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1 Job Work !ESTABLISHED 1873. $1|
-

®ht WrcMy |U<mitor «Of /ft «4
The Monitor office is fitted out with ot • 

of the best job-f .ro**«* in tt»f* province 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental facet, togHl-er with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
first-clrsh work. We make a speciality of 
fine wan-l;—either plain, or in colors, and 
in thw line we flatter onrsclre* we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 
Bill-heads. Circulars Cards of oil kinds. 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

We codes.vour bv closest attention and 
careful execution of nil orders to ensnr 
Satisfaction to o«r patrons.

Lawyers and Mngisteaiwi blanks kqt 
constantly on hand and for sale.

18 PUBLISHED

Eve/ y Wednesday at Bridgetown. mttroti

J
T«rms or Subscription.—$1.50 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
•f public interest, to be accompanied with 
Hie writers name, which will he held, if so 
csired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

uuicatious go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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» piercing cry, or any ol those tl.lngn, H" The Man with an Income and Nothing toFloored with Silver.

Weekly Monitor Knowledge In a NutahelLDo.luechanlcally took out a quarter from l.is
'«*• cha. ge pock*., care,ul even In „,i, 1 *" " ™ ”0,,TH °' A man whn I... nothing to do i, , p,„.
moment to count the pennies given In aopimea. aide object He i« .Imply» l:ept man. He
change, slmt ffie door, handed the despatch An old miner who has lived on the f* living on charity. Home amiable snno- 
to his wife, and walked away to the w!r« North Shore of Lake Superior for the past zef. now dead, has left him the money he 
dow. It was only his heart fainted. This, twenty yesrs tells the following wonderful lives on. All he has to «to is to draw the 
then, had come to the man he had 
sakl, but a moment ago, he would never— 
no, no, not that ; did’nt say that—Alice 
stopped him, yon know. Besides, he was 
a deacon and a—Christian Î Alice had said

A cubit is two feet.
A pace is three feet.
A fathom is »tx feet.
A span is lOf inches.
A palm Is three inches.
A great cubit is 11 feet.
A league is three miles.
There are 2750 languages.
Oats, 35 pounds per bushel.
Bran, 35 pounds per bushel.
Barley, 48 pounds per bushel.
A days’ journey is 33J miles.
Two persons die every second.
Hound moves 743 miles p**r hour.
A square mile contains 640 acres.
A storm blows 36 miles per hour.
Coarse salt. 85 pounds per bushel.
A tub of baiter weighs 84 pounds. 
Buckwheat, 52 pounds per bushel.
The average human life is 31 years.
A barrel of flour weighs Î96 pounds.
A barrel of pork weighs 200 pounds. 
Slow rivers flow five miles per honr. 
Timothy seed, 55 pounds per bn-hel.
A hurricane moves 80 miles per hour.
A rifle ball moves 1000 miles per honr. 
A hand (horse measure) is four inches. 
The first Incifer match was made in 1R29* 
Gold was discovered in California 1848. 
Rapid rivers flow seven miles per hour. 
The first horse rail road was built (826-7. 
Electricity moves 287,000 miles per se

cond.
A mile is 5,280 feet, or 1,760 yards in 

length.

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0RED!
We have recently published a

MAKE ISTEW BlOH BLOOD,
on the radical and permanent 

cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex
cesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6

tw. .<hair.w. I ERR ITBIF ifl I fi asthma, bronchitis.
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty ^ P II IP SJ I M SS22S]?%loîeü22i
years’successful practise, that alarming con- ti M U Hp Ua M Stil cure nine cn*«>s ont of ten. lufonnatfem that wÉÜ Save
sequences may be radically cured "without the | y jj É4 Q S Q Ü ÎÜK3 § tt H fu i8e?l nree ma,,‘ 1,4,111 detaJ'

paninunngo,r.diSI Johnson’s anodyne" liniment (etysrsfe
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv Neuralgia, Influenza, Bore Luna*Bleeding at the Lungs,Chronic Hoanton»»»,Hackinx C-ouwh, Whooping Oongt^ 
means of which every sufferer, no matter Chronic Ithcumnh.no, CbrvntclHarrh»». Uimrtc Dyeentery, (Solera Morbus. Kldiipy Troubles, Diseases of the 
what his condition may cur. himself, *<■» «d Law. Urn*. Hold everywhere. Send lor wplile. t. 1. 8. Jo.is.oa *, (to.. Boros, Maw.
oheiiply, privately and radically. An Kngllth Vciorlnnry : urgeon and Chemist. * fl gk mff *a ■ H 08 O H /S3h ■ £1 *86/

*°-tL'“T**houUb.0'1th,”hrnds"r«rjwi,i!ansas,28BsMhki* |SF^i< 1 M w
ry youth and every man in the land. arc worthless trash. He scys that Sheridans gWQ 53 8W Km H S F & VTA* MAddress, Condition Powders are absolutely pure and H■ ■ ■ * " * H ud xzr ■ te

Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth * 
fill to 1 pint tbod. Sold every wh

Advertising Rates.

Itx Inch.—First insertion, 60 cents ; 
•Tory after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$M00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
t2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk Square, (two inches)—First Inser- 
ion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
tiree months, $3.50 ; six mouths, $6.00 ; 

âvelve months $10.00.
Halp Column.—First insertion, $5.50; 

each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$10.00.

And win completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Fills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail tor 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON ft CO., BOSTON, MASS.

money and eat, drink and sleep. No rye 
can brighten with happiness when he 
comes home, because he only comes home 
when the other places are closed. He can
not come home tired, and be petted and 
rested by willing hands, Wat mo would 
be a mockery to pet a man who had got 
tired doing nothing. Such a man simply 
ex’sts and is no good on earth. If he 
would wheel a barrow and earn a dollar 
and get tired, and buy a beefsteak with 
dollar, and have it cooked and eat it while 
the appetite was on that he got wheeling 
the barrow, he would know more enjoy- 
ment than he had ever known before 
That man with nothing to do on earth, no 
doubt thinks, as he lies around ami smells 
frowsy, that he is enjoying life, but he 
knows no more about enjoyment than a 
tom-cat that sleeps all day and goes out 
nights to play short-stop to a lot of boot- 
jacks and beer bottles. Hnch a man is a 
cipher, ffnd does not know enough to go in 
when it mins. If there were less incomes 
left to lazy young fellows, and more sets 
of carpenter tools, there would be 
real enjoy ment.

Just about thirty years ago,’ said 
he, ‘ two men named Kingsley and Mep- 
bam (I knew Mephatn w* ll) were'stntlon- 
ed at one of the Hudson Bay Company's 
posls norlh of Winnipeg. Some Indians,

tale :

so. who by their dialect and dress were believ- 
Ent then he couldn't forget. That waited to be Chippcwas from the North Shore 

what he had been going to say when the ^(,f Superior, came to the post one day to 
door opened. The Bible don't ask that, i.py supplies, Unt instead of producing furs 
Or, does it, when it speaks altout God ca-t- : to hade, offered ingots of pnre silver, 
ing our «Ins into the depth*of the sea—be- Ti,e metal was in a crude «fate. It had 
hind his tmrk-rememhering them no more not been melted, hut was hammered into 
egaWt ns. Forgot? Wt lint was there to | rough oblong shapes. Their curiosity was 
forget ? He had lent his own brother two. intensely excited, of course, and they 
htmrtred dollars. Might have given It to questioned the Indian* closely, hut could 
him and never missed it. Under his re- gt.t no satisfaction from them. Next

spring oth^r Chippcwas came who also had 
silver to tiad»', and making all their ar
rangements the two traders left their post 
when the Indians did, and by haul work 
and great exercise of wood craft followed

te
nt.

A Column—First insertion, $ 10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
mouths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed often et 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

the

will make hens lay like Sheridan1* Condition Powders. Dose, 1 torso'n- 
•-•rv, or sent by mail for 8 tetter-stamps. 1. 8. Journo* A U>., Monos,The Culverwell Medical Co.,

41 Ami St., New York.

IsTElWPost Office Box, 450. S0H00NER mon-eful eye his great fields stretched 
away, white now with snow,—white as the 
ronl God had forgiven, but yellow enough 
ho knew (is summer came on, yellow as 
the gold they would bring 
pocket. These few poor, pitiful hill-sides 
of Saipiel's. Why hadn’t ho given it to1 of water lving a little norlh of west of 
him right out and saved hard feelings ? where Prince Arthur’s Landing now Is. 
There was Johnny (named for him) wanting j Near here the Indians came to a village of 
to go to college etor since lie was out of, their tribe, and their journey ended. King- 
petth onts. Suppose lie bad given It to sl**y and Mepham watched in the woods

. A PropoaaL

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis-, 
eases this noble animal is liable to be 
attacked with, and the different reme- 

^ dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the horse. In order that all 
interested may become possessed ol 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the Monitor who will pay up all ar 
rearages and a year in advance a copy 

DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

“IVICA,”EU SITUAI HEALTH SPRING GOODS! J. H. Longmire, Master, to hi*
Will run during the season of 1883, i* the old 
trade as packet between

them until they readied Dog Like, a bodyNOW OPENING.AccidentAssociation Bridgetown & St. John, N. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the best of care.NEW HATS, BONNET, Uül£ Best of GREENTIKAD Lime 
m m always on hand at vessel, or out 

Æpstore. Apply on board vessel or to Mrs. 
1 tLONGMIBB, Bridgetown. n51tf

HARTFORD, Ml fur a long time, and after many failure* 
finally saw a party of bucks going into 
the forest, evidently not upon a hunting 
expedition ; they followed them until they 
reached a point nearly twenty mile» north
east of Dog Lake, thvy reached the great 
Indian mine. They waited until the In- 

, dis ns had left the mine, which was nearly 
the dreadful envelope, sad but doubting j h week, and they wont in and examined it. 
whether she would bc^wiso to sp'-ak yet to.Only the most primitive work bad been 
him. 1

Ornaments, Flowers, Parasols, C'ash- 
, Merino*, Nuns’ Cloth Misery—misery of rememliering nnklnd- 

ne«a when it is too late. And then that 
cutting letter. Had it reached him before 
l e died, or was it only his poor Mother's 
grief stricken .anilly that would read the 
brief harsh word* ?

ITn turned to hi* wife* who sat holding

tJ. G. Bennett’s Generosity.meres
Nuns’ Beige,

GRAND CENTRAL A correspondent, writing from Naira 
gansett Pier, II. I., says that Fred May, 
who fought the duel with James Gordon 
Bennett, is down at the pfer, while J. G 
i* away across the briny deep. Fred has 
suffered morn by that escapade than any 
body else His sister, about whom the 
fight look place, Is living in Westchester 
Connty, New York. She has b en 
ried to one who has not too much of this 
world’s goods,and their home in the 
try lacks the luxuries which sho might 
have enjoyed as the wife of the famous 
newspaper proprietor 
manro. B-na- tt has made a friend of the 
IiU’band, nml has helped him along in all 
hi* ventures,and still continues to aid the 
family In their efforts to make 
tcnce. His generosity is well-known, and 
bis gifts are never niggardly. A abort 
time ago, so I was informed,he sent a fine 
herd of beautiful Jersey cattle from 
the ocean to the home of bis olden time • 
love in York Slate. Some men kill the

The Medical Qualities of Honey.

There is no doubt but that honey is one 
of the most valuable of medicines. We 
have often advocated its use and seen it* 
good effects, and would now add another 
testimonial to those already published. It 
is irom Mr. Luther Corey, Yorkshire, N. 
Y. Ho says : t: On October 1st, I was ta
ken with bilious and gastric fever, follow
ed by a relapse in the shape of inflamma
tion of the lungs and their surrounding 
also congestion of a portion. Until with), 
two or three weeks I was unconscious, and 
therefore t ot aware of my condition, at 
which time I commenced eating hon^y, 
and bave taken it at all times of the day 
and night, until I have eaten five two- 
pound boxes of honey. My congh haw 
subsided, and my lungs are healing much 
beyond the physician’s expectation*. I 
think the honey is doing the business. I 
am now able to walk about the house.”

LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,Provides Indemnity in event of 
Sickness, Accident, Total Dis

ability and Death.
HbTBL.

Trunk*, Valise*, Satchel*, &c. Bridgotown, 3V. fit.
"CMHST-CLA8S Accommodation. Modern 
-L improvement* and appliance*. Every 
attention paid to'the comfort of guests. 
6mt42] W. J. GLEN CROSS, Prop.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS. A NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge,Fü done, and yet a bed of solid mataiic silver 
‘ Get your things on will ye,' he said In j had been exposed, so large that only re- 

a voice that sounded dry and harsh even j pouted experiments would convince 
to himself. I’ll bo round with old Billy that it was real. The metal oecnred In 
•o th-j front door. Wrap up wain) and la'.e ! great nuggets and also in 
n soap-stone. Ill have the buffaloes. If* 'just as copper i* found. T;»«*y mai Led the j 
mor*al cold. ' j idace down with all the care they could. |

She was ready and waiting when he ( It was in the l«n«e of a short ravine one of 
brought Billy round. The house could! 
take rare of itself. She locked lt.%

They Im-.l some sixty ni lus to ride. In 
the course of it hi* tongue became 
what loosened, and he told in broken and 
J'Tky sentence* Into her sympathetic car 
what little of the chaotic grief and ic- 
morse he was able to put into word*.

* My brother, after all. Used to play 
Hum,

For Certificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN J, H. MORSE,
BERWICK, KINGS CO.

General agent fer N. S. and P. E. I.

f KENDALL’S WÈ 
.SPAVIN CUREl#!

Tco-bry.Suitable for Ladies’ Suit*, or Summer 
Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goods expected short-

MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK.
Lawrcncetewn. April 9th. 1883.

Tbe First Step,
I To night as the tender gloaming 
| Was sinking in evening'* gh om, 
j Ami only the glow of Uiv tiro light 
i Brightened the dark 'niiig room,

I laughed with the gay h'-art-g Induces 
That only to mothers i* known,

For the beautiful hrown-uy« d In by 
j Took h;s first step alone t
! Hurriedly running to meet him

Came trooping the household hand,
, Joyous, loving and eager 
! To reach him » helping l and,
To watch him with silent rapture,

To choer him with h< p,*y tioisv, 
one little fair-iacut «.«lighter 

And four brown romping boys.

Leaving the sheltering nrnu 
That fain would l>:d him lest ;

Close to the love ami the longing,
Near to the mother's breast 1 

Wi*d with langbter and daring,
..Looking aakan e at me, 

lie stumbled aerot* thinm-h the sLr, low*, 
To rest at L e fathei'a knee.

a loose rock, *
y.

Now f<»r the ro-

N e w Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

AT iSQDLETON.
Forest and Stream series with which the country is covered, 

and loading their one pony with nuggets 
they sot out for home. It was a week’* 
journey, and the heavy load on the pony 
soon wore the animal out ; they cached 
the silver, and pushed on home. At the 
post their story and the nugget* they pro
duced caused the wildest excitement. A

The most successful Remedy 
ever discovered as it is certain in if* effect' 
ami does not blister. Also excellent for 
human flush. Head proof below.

a comp-*»
—AND—

ROD AND GUN.
Tie Amman Sportssui's JournalSAY£D HIM 1.800 DOLLARS

Adams, N. Y., Jan 30, 1882.
Dr B J. KexDALL A Co., Gent* :—Hav

ing used à good deal of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it has done for 
me. Two j'ears ago I had as speedy a cull 
ns ever was raised in Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, lie kicked ove« 
the cross bar mid got fust and tore one ot 
liis hind lees to piece*. I employed th< 
lient farriers, but they all said hv was spoil
ed. Hu had « very large thorough-pin. 
nml I used two bottles of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure, ami it took the bunch entire
ly off, and lie sold "afterwards for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for bone spavin* 
and wind galls, audit ha* always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism I have recommended it to a gmxi 
many, and they all *ay it does the work. I 
was in Witheriiigton & Km eland's drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture you sent them. I tried 
to buy it, but could not ; they said if 1 
would write to you that you would send 
me one I wish you would, and I will do 
you all the good I can.

Very respectfully,
From tho Ai-kon Commcroia! 

Ohio, of Ncv. 25th, I8S2.
IV aders of the “ Commercial" can not

rpriE subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
A- to the public, that, be has opened » 

ablisbment at Middleton, where
V twenty-four page weekly jou 

to the interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TBFATS UK
ral lJlMfory. Nhoolinir. Tac

nml t'Hnncing:, Fisheiillnre. 1__
Hcnnel, Fishing, the Klîlc.

gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
CRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

rnnl, devoted
* Tailoring Est

he is prepared to execute all orders 
class stylo,

party was organized «t once, and the hurled 
load of the pony found on tho way, hut 
search as they would they never found the

“in romance of their younger days and become 
cynics nod sneerer*, but Jim Bennett evi- 
denl'ly ke-|M I,Is allvo, wlillr he keep» him- A correspondent of the Ortgon Farmer 
sell in training !o rival that celebrated rni ^eiry nan says he lias cured " acarcy ,r 
Clarence who naked to be drowned in the horses, old and yon of this disagreeable

and dangerous habit by the following sim
ple process. My plan when ruling a horse 
and he scares at imy object along the road, 
1* to speak to him kindly. Then stop him 

Jealousy, which sombody has called « th* as soon as convenient. Let him stand and 
fond injustice of an unsatisfied heart,’ is a take a good look at the object he scared at, 
very run! thing ; and scarcely any gain 
could lie a sufficient reward for making ac
quaintance with its torture*. Love ought 
to be exalted above these pain*—yes, just 
a* the human constitution ongbt to be 
strong enough to secure it from a sudden 
cold, a chance indigestion. Unfortunately, 
as a matter of a fact, neither mind 
body arc proof against disease, and if a 
man or woman loves truly and noblv, he or 
she will avoid the remotest possibilty of 
infix-ting the keen and cruel tortures of

to ;uther when wc wero little. “ Scirey *' Horses.and with despatch.

A Fit Guaranteed Every Time
Having bad forty yi-nrs experience in 

the business lie is confident he can giv< 
jood satisfaction to all who will favor him 
wi*h their patronage.

1 Bought me a pair of skates once when 
wanted some

mine. Kingsley died on this trip, but 
Older than mo—Samuel, Mepham hunted for that mine for year* and 

was always making mo kites and whistlesiyear*. I saw him i-. 1876 at Duluth, and 
an l all such rattle-traps. Never could ^ he was getting ready to go into the woods 
Keorn to get along. Big family I Yes 1 then. 1 have never heard of him sifiee, 
ought to ha’ helped him. Ain’t a man‘and I suppose he died ou tho trip. The 
livin’ could scratch anything lmt m- ss off

Xntu

butt of Malmsey wiue. •
and all the

JOHN F. GOODERE.
JsaJouFy.Middleton, N. K . April 30th, ’83. n3

mine fans never been discoveted, and a pc- 
tliutn rocks he calls a farm. I’ll help the!collar thing 1*, too, that although before 
hoy*—soe’f I don’t. this find «liver was not uncommon among

It wa* a long, cold ride. Mrs. Meckle- the Indians, no one ever sees any of it 
fresh wtapped the buffaloes higher and now. All the old minors bt lieve that they 
higher till at last she was quite extin-! have cached the whole mine. It will lie

WISDOM a FISH, Baby, mv dab tr darling,
Stepping *<• bnve nn-1 bright 

With flutter ot la et nd of ribbon 
Out of my arm* to-"ight. 

Htilpvd by the pretty ambition 
With tendurae** UIvmicU to see, 

Sheltered, upheld, and protected, 
How will the last step be?

Sen, we are all beside you 
Urging nnd beckoning on, 

Watching lest aught betide yon 
Till the safe, m ar goal i* won, 

Guiding the faltering footstep* 
That tremble and b-ar to fall, 

How will it be, my darling,
With tho last sad step of all ?

then give him a few gentle strokes on the 
neck with the hand and coax him up to tho 
object. Do not whip him or nrge Utm too 
bard at first, but give him time to see that 
he is not going to be hurt. Then have 
him go up and smell the object—if it Is 
not a dead animal or some other offensive 
thing. When this has been done a fi-w 
times his confidence in liis master and 
himself has been gained. I find he will 
soon stop if he sees anything he does, not 
understand. Some will say they do not 
want a horse to stop. He will not stop 
many times, for he will soon learn that he 
is not going to he hmt and will not scare. 
I find that some horses scare ficm having 
their forutops banging over their eyc-swhich 
gives objects the appearance of moving.

Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies
41 DOCK ST., NT. JOHN, N. B.

:orest and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

gniflhvd in the folds and her husband, found some day/however, and the
who find* it wijl have a bigger thing than 

Almost there. The house is in sight. A all the mines in Nevada rolled into one. ” 
1 ng, low, un (tainted affair. The oldest Mepham is not the ouly one who ha* 
nhabitant could not remember when its searched for the nvn*. He has had hosts 

o vner had had money enough to paint it. of disciples who have followed his foot. 
Here at last.

Photograph GalleryRubber an< 
Cut Lncing

Button Waste and Steam Packing, Lubric.i 
Mill Filer, Emery Wheels, EuiPr.i 

inery, Wrought Iron Pipe. Car' 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Wntei 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In 
.ectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washer*, liabbiti 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’* Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Hummer, f<>r Grinding Saws.

Estimates fi'.rni*hed ; Lowest 
given on Special Supplies.

Rubber and Leather Belting. 
Linen llose, Luce Leather and thought on drearily alone.

is- oil»,
otb, and

! 10
Em'I f |1 HE subscriber, who Has 

£/ beeu fur some time
fmv established in this town, 

..c^. \ ha* lately procured a tir*t
A.Wiwhi =!"• "/ »***,

UfcSK-" : v,ew and Bopymg Lenses, 
c/xfv* » an(l ** now prepared to
V * *9 T? t ^ execute all orders for work 
) ':*K B jjSwj in his line in first cl as* 

p «PF? style and at short notice, 
t À Wj VIEWS of dwellings,

stores, streets, etc., a spo- 
iâfciality, and orlers from 

xny part of the country attended to.

E S. Lyman. * Who-o-a, Billy ! Yon re. * tup* Into the country northwest of Dog's 
menib-r the old hitching post though it KLake, and who have searched that country 
*o long since you’ve stopped at it. There a* with a fine-tooth comb for what they 
h «n’t been much visiting lately. Remom- 
l-er how brother used to rush out lu hie old

Quotations
[n8

j alousy on the one who has given the 
whole devotion of her huait aud life.

What if a man do vs fed perfectly sure 
that he can make a very intimate friend of 
tome charming woman wiihout the slight
est «langer to Ills good faith toward the wife 
he loves ; yet if she cannot see the friend
ship In the same light, and finds 
rasion for the bitter tortures of jealousy, 
should it not seem to him a email sacrifice 
to abstain from it that she who loves him 
bust may lie spared such suffering ? Wo 
cannot afford to treat those who are dear 
to ns as if they w8re cu'prits, whose weak
nesses we had some special commission to 
punish. What if they do deterve this or 
that retribution, shall we be happier for 
having inflicted it? When the day comes 
Dn which the eyes we love are blind to all 
sights, the ears deaf to all sounds and the 
lips from which we would crave a late par
don are dumb,shall we be happier to think 
that we have been the sword of justice to 
this dead who was so dear ?

I think one mistake into which 
perhaps fall more frequently than men, is 
that of expecting too much by way of what 
for want of a better word, I will call love- 
making, Too ranch low, truth, tender
ness, devotion, we cannot expect. Those 
qualities are whn ta noble love means—its 
spirit aud its essence—but the continued 
lover-like expression of love belongs to 
the unrestful days of wooing or bal('ac
quaintanceship, of early marriage. There 
comes a time to men when the dearest and 
holiest things are rather lived than spo
ken, and the woman makes a mistake who! 
feels herself unloved because the fervors 
of early utterance are abseut from the 
speech of her husband.

Men should remember that women hun
ger for words, and not wait, as Carlyle did, 
to breathe their vain romorse and despair 
beside a grave ; and women should under
stand that a man’s truth is not to be mea
sured by his professions,and that tho deep
est emotion is perhaps too often silent.

tnever found.well forget that a large space ha* for years 
been taken up by Kendall'* adwrisemuntp 
—especially of a certain Spavin Cure. Wt 
have had dealings with Dr. Kendall fm 
many year*, nu«l we know of some larg- 
business Lot

Nav 1 .Shall I dare to question,
Knowing that One mon; fund 

Than nil onr tendîmes* loving 
Will guide the weak fuel beyond 1 

Aii«leknowihg l»e* de, ray d«nre*t,
That whcnt'vru the summon*, 'twill 1«* 

But a stumbling *tvp through the shadows. 
Then real—at the Father'* knee 1

Various Causes- b ue coat, Alice, and—’
‘ Whv, John. Why, John I* 
Mrs.-M*cklefrc*h rose up out of her en

veloping fur* lik«* a star-led Esquimaux. 
She pinched her hn-«bands arm hysterical
ly, and he <n turn rubbed h's eyes half 
o it at the sight ot the apparat ion that con- 
frolifrd them.

1 Come in ! come in !’ It cried cordially. 
• You must Ikj half frozen both of you V 

1 How did you come here |' *nht John 
Maekiufresh fearfully, not stilling u step 
in answer to this invitation.

* How do you come, I should say !’ re
turned brother Samuel, for it was he, blue 
coat, brass buttons aud all. Come, nro 
you dead ? Yon act so 1'

1 No,’ broke in Mr*. John, who had found 
a tongue, ‘ hut we thought yon were. It 
said so—the telegraph did. We came up 
to tho funeral.’

Dee ns a Toer.
Advancing years, can*, sickness, dlsaj> 
pointment, and hereditary predisposi
tion—:i!l operate to turn the hah* gray, 
and cither of tli«*ni inclines it to shed 
prematurely. A y tin's II un Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
Ue desired. 11 .i jfteqs and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a huailhy action. It 
rem ires and cures dandruil’ and humors. 
By ils use falling hair is checked, and 

growth will he produced in all 
cases where the follicles arc not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly h-tir, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. II ihnless and sure 
in its results, it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud richness of tone 
it imparts.

Ayku’8 Hath Vigor is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dye: and will 
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable perfume.

For sale by all druggists.

‘ Roy*, I won't drink l«*s*«»n you take 
what I <lo,’ said ol«l Jonh Spill it, in reply 
to an invitation. He was a toper of long 
standing and abundant capacity, and the 
buy* looked at him In astoniMituent.

‘The idea,’one of them replied, ‘that 
you shonW prescribe condition* is laugh
able. Perhaps you want to force one of 
your abominable mixtures on us. You are 
the chief of the mixed drinkers, and I 
won't agree to your condition*.'

‘He want* to run ns in on castor oil and 
brandy,’ Raid the judge, who would wil
lingly have taken the oil to get the brandy.

1 No, I'm square,’ replied Spillit. ‘Take 
my drink and I am with you ’

Ttie boys agreed and stood along the bar. 
Every oue turned to Spillit and regarded 
him with interest.

4 Mr. Bartender,’ said Spillit,1 giveme^a 
glass of water.’

What, water 1 ’ the hoys exclaimed.
‘ Ye*, water. It’s a new drink to mo, I 

admit, and I expect it’s a scarce article 
with all of yon. Lerntue tell you how I 
came to take it. Several days «go as a 
passi 1 of us w«nt fishin, we took a fine 
chance of whisky along, an’ had a beep of 
fun. Long towards evoniu’ I got power
ful drunk, an’ crawled under a tree, an» 
went to sle«ip. The boys drunk all the 
whisky and came back to town. They 
thought it a good joke 'cause they’d left 
me out thar drunk, an’ told it around town 
with a mighty bluster. My son got hold 
of the report an’ told it at home. Well, I 
laid under that tree all night, an’ when I 
woke In the mornin’, thar sot my wife 
right thar by me. She didn’t *ny a word 
when 1 woke up, but she sorter turned her 
head away. 1 got up an’ looked at her. 
She still didn’t say nothin', but I could sec 
that she was chokin'.

‘ I wish I had Riithio ter drink,' s’l.
Then she tuck a cup what she fetch with 

her, and went down to wliar a spring Idled 
up, and dipped up a cupful, an’ fetch it to 
mo. Jes as she wa* handin' it to me, she 
loaned over tor hido her eyes, an’ I seed a 
tear drop in tho water. I tuck the cup an’

isos in cities mar by. 
who have also dealt with him for man . 
year*, and the truth is fully and faillifulli 
proven, not only that lie is a good hvneitt 
m«n, and that hi* celebrated Spavin Cur* 
is not ouly all that it is recommended to 
l»e, but that the English language is not 
cai'Side of recommend:ng it too highly.

K'*nd«ll’s Spavin Cure will cure spa
vin*. There are hundreds of cases in

Enlarging.
Rkyxdy fur Lockjaw. — On account of 

the many fatalities from this terrible dis
ease, we quote the following remedy from
an exchange : —

“If any person is threatened or taken 
with lockjaw from injuries of the arms, 
legs or feet, do not wait for a doctor, but 
put the part injured in the following pre
paration : Put hot wood ashes into water 
as hot as can be borne. If the injured part 
cannot be put into water then wet thick 
folded cloths in the water and apply tlu-m 
to the part as soon a* possible, nnd at tho 
same time bathe the back hone from the 
neck down with some laxative stimulant— 
say cayenne pepper and water or mustard 
lard and water (good vinegar is better than 
water.) It should be as hot as the patient 
can bear it. Don’t hesitate ; go to work 
and do it, and don't stop until the j iw will 
come open. No person need die of lock
jaw if these direction* are followed.

Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
nished, either in oil «>r color*. The portrait 
u be copied mudt be either a good tintype or 

photograph.
Photographs and tintypes will receive best 

ittention.
Picture* taken in any weather. .

Charge* reasonable.
Pi ease call and inspect samples of hi* work 

it his rooms,
OVER “MONITOR” OFFICE.

JSrtrrt ptmtturc.

John Macklefresh's Tele
gram.

which that has been proven to ottr certain 
knowledge, but, atterall,if any person con
fines the usefulness of this celebrated me
dicine to curing spavins alone, they make 
a big mistake. It is the la st medicine 
known as an outward application for rheu
matism in the human family. It is good 
for pains and aches, swellings nnd lame
ness, and it is just as safely applied to men 
women and children as it is to horses. We 
know there are other good liniments, but 
we do l elievo this spavin cure to be far 
better than any ever invented.

BY ANNA F. BVPNHAM.
J. N. RICE.

Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884. ‘ I—didn’t—*ay—a great many word*.’ 
said John Macklefresh, in a alow, grind
ing Rort of wav, « but I guess It’ll cut.’

• I wish ye hndu't writ so hard, John,' 
said liis wife piteously,4 twae all the worse 
for twlngso slurt. Your brothers and f 
don’t never mean to believe that Samuel 
meant to cheat you onto' that two hundred 
dollars. '

4 What did he mean, then ?' snap; e I her 
husband fiercely, hi* square, dogged chin 
in the air as he combed his whiskers up
ward, a favorite action of his when he felt 
particularly pugnacious.

Mr*. Macklefresh turned one of the long 
e'oeking* she was darning, from heel to 
toe and back again before she answered :

4 Didn’t mean nothin’, husband,’ sho an
swered softly. We’re aft fellvr-mortles.
Some of us is human sometimes. Thought 
he’d pay ye, I expect, when he Lorryud it.
Then lie couldn't, that’s all.’

41 douo' anything about 4 couldn't* ;' I 
know about 4 didn't ’ Raid John Mackle- 
fresh doggedly, still combing that perverse 
chin into the air. 4 This I know, he’* got 
the two hundred, and 1 hain’t and I’ll

4 Don't John, dear?’ interposed his meek 
little wife.

4 Well bein' a deacon and a-
‘ Chrfstain,' suggested his w ife, seeing he 

skipped that bard word.
4 I s'pose I can't say I won’t forgive him- 

But they ain’t no commands between the 
leds of that air Book about-

4Tw«*nty-five cents to pay,' said a small 
business-like voice at the door. Mrs.
Mackelfresh turned the rough brown enve
lope ova* fearfully in her hands, trembling 
as people do, at telegram*. I wonder if the 
telegraph boys ever got used to it.

4 Don’t be bothering, Alice,' tfftid her 
husband, pushing her aside, not urgently, 
though his words were rough as usual.

This is wliat he read when be had torn a Thk Future of the Dominion.—The act as agent for M . A. Dauphin, of the
thin outlet at the end of the envelope • —Mr*. Cornwallis West, the famous —The largest eel pond in America is the ( London 7 imes ot Thursiiay publishes a Lou siana Lottiry Company. Hv says this

, . . „ ... , ... V \ English professional beauty, will leave tide pond on the farm ot J. II. Wells, in , litter from Lord Castleton. describing his 1* a defiant sch tue ou the part of Dan-
Jour rolher bainuet died thu morning. Liverpool tor America, October 6. Mr*; Rivvrliead, L. I. The pond covers five recent trip to the North-West over the Ca-1 phi n and the bank to avàde the orders «if

Come at once.’ West will vl*it the family of her brother- acres, and is so full of esl* that they can nndian Pacific Riilwny. The Times has an the Po-t Master General ad r ssed to the
The Western Union Telegraph Company in-law, Hon. Lionel Ssckville West, feri- bo pulled up with a garden rake. Two editorial on the same subject, show ng Potn.asttr of New'Oih ans, in puroimncu 

has a goo«l deal to answer for—hut then so ,i8h Minister to Washington. Mrs.1 years ago Mr. Well's placed in the pond 2,- the benefits which rnivt follow the con-'of the statute* intended to protect tho
. ^ . . ! Langtry will sail on the same date and by 000 eels, intending that tin y should n - struction of the railway, and declaring mails and the public against business

* y ot ier PeoP‘e- Jnhn the rame steamer. Some years ago Mrs. main undisturbed for five year*. They that . «thing short of superhuman iuflu- *&ttii is vicious snd Immoral, snd in the
Macklefresh did not swoon away on tho West and Mr*. Langtry wero rival beauties nre fed every third day a species of shell < nee 1* a1 le to stop the Dominion from ». main preys upon the ignorai.l and creuu-*
door step, or throw up his h%n«U with ip English society. e fish. career o prosperity. loue.

The Subscriber
HAS REPLENISHED

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. And so between hysterical tears and 
laughter and questions that nobody pro. | «
tended to answer, they unloaded and got 
into the house. At least Mrs. John did.! 
The two brothers suddenly sided oft bv-J 
hind tin1 barn. There, John got hold of I 
brother Samuel's hand ami shook it silont-! 
ly and solemnly, while ftie strong tears 
ran down both their rugged faces. Neither 
offered or asked explanation*. In that 
moment their lieaits spoke plainly enongh.
4 This my 4 brother ’ was dead, and is alive 
again.’

In the house they went to work more 
reasonably to unravel the mvstery. Mrs. 
John showed them the ti'Iegram.

4 I see !’ cried one of them with a sudden 
light, 4 there’s a Samuel Macklefresh down 
at the four Corner*, and I did hear he was 
low last week. Hu’s got a brother John, 
too, but I didn't know he lived in your 
town. Now he won't get it. Ain’t it too 
bad.’

The brothers now came in wiping away 
surreptitious tears with their coat-sleeve*. 
They ►at talking over the curiott* event, 
when the village post came rattling by, 
tossing the mail at thorn as they sat at th<‘ 
-wimlow, S- me one rushed out to get it, 
but seized with a sinidun impulse John 
Macklefresh rushed past him nnd secured 
it himself.
stuffed oue thin epistle into hie own pocket.
It was the cutting letter.

That’ll keep to the day of judgment,’ 
he rauttiTfcd rejoicingly. I’ll write him a 
reccipe in full for the two hundred—teel’n 
I'in a deacon nnd a Christian.’

HARDWARE women
Colton, Cal., Oct 3rd, 1882.

B. J. Kendall Sl Co., Gents :—While in 
the employ of C. C. Hastings, the well 
known horseman, of San Francisco, in tho 
year ending 1880, we bail a young horse 
two years old that contracted a bone spa
vin and seeing your liniment known as 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure advertised, upon 
iny own responsibility I commenced using 
it and within thirty days from the time 
and after having used only throe bottles, 
the Spavin was removed entirely, and 
therefore I naturally have the utmost confi
dence in its merits. I do not hesitate to re
commend it to all who have occasion to uso 
the medicine, and should any cne desire to 
confer with me I shall be glad to answer any 
communication relating to the ease in ques
tion. Respectfully yo-irs, John Rodman.
Kendall’s Spavin Cure.

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16th, 1882.
Messrs. B. J. Kendall Ac Co., Gents : — 

Through the recommendation of a friend 
about a year ago, 1 was induced to give your 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure a trial, and I am plea- 

tnat I was fully satisfied with the 
results. I used it several times on splints, 
which after a few applications were removed. 
J also used it on a Spavin with tho same re
sults. The medicine has 
in this vicinity in the pas 
what is sold here to-da) 1 believe is put out 
upon its merits.

DEPARTMENT, — A medicine tor drunkenness 1* red 
red Peruvian l>«rk (Cinchona rubra). A 
pouud of it is powdered and soaked in di
luted alcohol. It is then evaporated down 
to a half pint. The inebriate i* given a 
spoonful of the medicine every three hours 
and hi* tongue occasionally moistentd be
tween the doses during the first and second 
days. The third day the dose Is generally 
reduced to half a teaspoonful, then to a 
quarter of a spoon fui, and gradnally les
sened to fifteen, ten and five drops. This 
treatment is continued lrom five to fifteen 
days, and in bad rases to thiity days ; the 
average is about seven days. The result 
is said to be a lasting disliko to liquor in 
any form.

SPECIAL NOTICE. in which will be found 
Nails, Spikes, Screws, White Lead, Cy.is 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bells, Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burners and 
Chimneys, Iron and Steel, Shov
els and Spades, round pointed 

. and Square Sickles, Gong 
Bells tor Sleigh Shafts,

Ha mes, Horse Blan
kets, Halters and 
Kircingleg, Curry 
Combs, Hair,

Tooth, Nail,
Shaving,

Wfiite Wash,
Paint, Scrub,

Shoe, Horse, and 
Dandy BRUSHES.

Brooms, Whisks, and 
Pails, Axle Grease, Rope,

Mijl Kaw Files, Axes, Em
ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 

Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk & Lines, 
Shoemaker's Knife Sharpeners, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 
Spectacles .Pocket nnd Butcher Knives, 

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Breech 
Loading Guns, strong, safe and good 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, &c., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

TN order tourneet the demands of our nuraer- 
JL ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Slipper M Lamp Factory
tho necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

f

—A suitable occupation for wonron 
which has just been taken possession of by 
some, is thut of the business of the drug- 
gist and chemist. It is a comparatively 
light work which chiefly demands thorough 
km.wfed«ro and habits of can ulness. .Six 

A DoL-Br.fi Abtizen W.LL.-Selm, hn, »ho nooied in the Sooth Loudon
tho roost wonderful artesian well in the 8cl,,00,”f chclm.,1'“r£1 h"vc Pa»?cd, «* 
world. Two separate stream» of water of «"> "’* '■>»<"'« •!'= Pharmaceutical Sort.- y 
entirely diff.-rant properties flow from this fndi"'emi '? i;ract,ca lh,e Proh,aUle 
well. This effect i« produced by the In- |tjue™7‘- As doctor, and nrmreri women 
sertion of a two inch pipe within a four!1,avti sl'®1™ ‘heir capability to perform the 

drunk the water au' the tear, an’ raisin’ my invh tube. Ti e lar, er pipe descends four eR8!.fa°k of PrfPfr,n* a"d, compounding
hands I vowed that I would never haftur hundred feet ; the water lias no mineral mt*d,<-jneFi ao t|,Ht uo possible objection*
drink my wife's tears agin ; that I had quel,tree, and is very cold. Tno inner "rl'T XTalWi l “ ““

I pipe descends seven hundred feet ; the ra,8*-c** Montreal Hti/iea*.
j water iti strongly Impregnated with sul
phur aud iron, and com pa rod with tho 
turn prat lire of the twin stream, is quite 
warm.—-Selma (Ala) Times.

ged to say

Did She Die ?
44 No!
44 Shu lingereil and suffered along pin- 

ng away all the time for years,”
44 The doctors doing her no good 
44 And an at last was cured by this Hop 

Bitters the papers say so much about.”
44 Indeed ! Indeed !”
41 How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.” ------

grown in popularity 
t few months, and

Alkx. McCobd, 
Foreman for City R. R. Co.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
On Human Flesh.

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881. 
Da. B. J. Kkxdall & Co., Gents •—Sample 

of circulars received to-day. Please send me 
some with my imprint printed on one side 
only. The Kendall’s Spavin Cure is in excel
lent demand with us, and not ouly for animals 
but for human ailments also. Mr. Jos. Voris, 
one ol the" leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing tke 
value of the remèdy for horses, tried i 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex- 

ted. Cured the spn 
Yours neauectfully, 

per bottle, or 6
druggists have it or can get it for you, 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of price 
by the proprietors, Da. B. J. Kkxdall Sc Co„ 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUG-GISTS.

Hastily glancing about, beA Daughter’s Misery.
44 Eleven years our daughter suffered on 

a bed of misery,
44 From a com plication of kidney, liver, 

rheumatic trouble and Nervons debility,
44 Under the rare of the bust physicians. 
44 Who gave her disease various namus. 
“ But no relief,
“ And now she is restored to us in good 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitter*, 
that we had shunned for years before using 
it.”—Thk Pakkxts.

B. STARRATT. hem drinkin’ them for tl.e last twenty 
years, an’that I was go in’ to stop. You 
boys know wljp it was that left me drunk. 
You wns all in the gang. Give me ano
ther glass of water, Mr Ba:tender.”

Locvuâna Lotteries—Washington, Sept. 
19.—The Postmaster-Genial has ord'-r* d

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

DENTISTRY. that no registered letter «.r money order 
business shall he transacted with the New 
Orleans National Bank until it ceases tv

for horses, trie

ain in very short or- 
G. 0.

bottles fur $5. All 
or it

Dr, S. F. Whitman, Dentist,y *
Tai YT70UL0 respectfully inform his friends 

V V and the public in Annapolis County, 
that he is now at his office in

Price $1

Father is Getting Well.
BRIDGETOWN,“ My daughters say :

u How much better father is since he used 
Hop Bitters.’1

“ lie is getting well after his long suffering 
from a disease declared incurable”

“ And we are so glad that he used your 
Bitters.” A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

for a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
,eeth will find it to their interest to give him

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
£ADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

DB. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882-
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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1883. Æ®Uc Weekly p<mitf£ — The Western Union Telegraph Co. 

has scored au important point in its fa
vor since its victory over the striking 
operators, by making a number of ad
vantageous concessions Id the latter. 
Hours of nigbt work have been short
ened to seven and a half ; and the re
quirement of service on Sunday with
out extra pay has been waived, and all 
work on that day will be henceforth 
paid for extra,—the regular working 
days will thus number twenty-six in
stead of thirty as before. As these were 
about the most important of the operas 
tor’s demands, they may be considered 
as a fair compromise.

— The total value of exports from 
the port of Annapolis Royal last week 
were $2,603.

— The U. 8. debt, less cash in trea
sury, is now $1,521,811,535; and was 
reduced $15,000,000 in September.

Sheriff op Yarmouth.—Mr. Thomas 
R. Flint has been appointed Sheriff of 
Yarmouth, vice the late Mr. Durkee.

—TheCanadian Pacific Railway Com
pany has now 119 engines in service on 
the western division of the line, and 
daily additions are being made to the 
number.

—Annapolis County received $311.50 
by the Provincial exhibition, divided 
as follows : — Fruits, $41 50 ; Roots and 
Vegetables, $6; Cattle, $199; Sheep, 
$23; Poultry, $9; Dairy Produce, $23.

— The Militia Department is prepar 
ing a new edition of regulations for the 
Militia, and is framing regulations for 
the government of the new infantry 
schools of instruction, which are to 
open during the winter.

—Al the Lunenburg election held 
last week, Mr. Kaulbaoh, the Liberals 
Conservative member, was returned to 
the Dominion House of Commons by a 
large majority. The contest was a most 
exciting one.

—At the Vermouth Agricultural and 
Industrial Exhibition held at Yarmouth 
last week, J. B. Reed, Esq., of this 
town, took first prize for the best Par
lor Suite Furniture, and first prise for 
the best Bedroom Suite.

— The Liverpool Advance under
stands that Mr. Vossnack has succeed
ed in obtaining from the merchants and 
others of Queen’s county the required 
amount of capital to ensure the build* 
ing of the pulp and paper mill at Mil- 
ton.

- The time for receiving Bridge Ten
ders has been extended to Monday 
22nd inst.

— At Chicago, on Tuesday, the pacing 
gelding Johnson paced a mile in 2.10, 
thereby making the fastest harness re
cord ever known.

— Splendid lines of ladies' Sacques, 
Ulsters and Ulsterings at J. W. Beck
with’s. Good value and fashionable 
patterer.

— Fruit culture is extending so ra
pidly in California that there ia already 
an over-production in some varieties, 
and the outlook for the future is not 
promising.

— Shawls, Mantles, Scarfs, etc., can 
be purchased at J. W. Beckwith’s, t<T 
better advantage than elsewhere in the 
town.

— The Halifax Chronicle of Saturday 
last says Cyclones ^long the Atlantic 
coast are predicted, am) danger to ships 
ping for the next ten days.

— The Grand Division, Sons of Tem
perance, of New Brunswick, was held 
last week in St. John. The report 
showed an increase of over 25 per cent, 
in the membership in that Province. 
The membership in New Brunswick is 
in the vicinity of 3,000.

—J. W. Beckwith will pay the high
est prices for turnips, potatoes, and 
eggs. He has made a great advance on 
the latter this week.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. L New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
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CONTEMPLATE HOLDINGBig Offer. — New subscribe:» who 
will accompany their order with $1.50, 
if sent in before the 1st of November, | 
Will receive the Monitor from that date 
Until the 1st ol January, 1885, together 
with a copy of “Kendall’s Treatise on 
the Horae and his Diseases. This offer 
Remains open during this month only.

A SOCIAL JUST RECEIVED !nr THUS DIVISION BOOM

AT PARADISE,
Tuesday Evening, Oot. 23rd.

Come One l Come All I sad diseuse the vari
ous merits of BAKED BEAN8 ; LAMB, and 
Its usual aooempaniments ; PIES

A most enjoyable time may be expected-

Doors open at 3 o’clock ; Admittance 5 cents ; 
Tea, 25 cents.

li

LAR CE ASSORTMENT OF CORSETS-
From the Best Ntakers I

THE WHIPPING- POST. , *o., Ac.

•For the first time in a long period in 
the history of our Province, recourse 
has recently been had to the whipping* 
post as a means to supplement the pun 
ishment awarded by a judicial tribunal 
to an individual person guilty of a gross 
violation, of not only the Municipal 
law. but also the motal law.

It will be remembered by many of 
our readers, that not long ago a notori, 
ous profligate in the city of Halifax, 
was arrested and convicted for trial at 
the Supreme Court of that County, for 
a gross and violent assault on a female 
of tender years. This had not been his 

.-first offence,—in fact he was an old of
fender,—and the indignation of the pub 
lie was roused to a high pitch in couse- 
.quenoeof the glaring outrage.

The cause came on in due course for 
trial before His Honor Chief Justice 
McDonald, at the last April term of the 
Supreme Court for the County of flali- 
fax, and the prisoner being duly indict
ed, was, by a jury of his countrymen, 
found guilty of the offence alleged 
against him. In "passing sentence upon 
the prisoner, the learned Chief Justice, 
in addition to the statutable punish 
ment, super-added that of the laeb, 
which punishment was duly administer
ed in accordance with the terms of the 
sentence.

For a long time past, it has been felt 
by a large portion of the better think
ing element of our population, that 
some harsher punishment should be in- 
üicted upon offenders of this class, and 
the present case afforded a most ample 
and just opportunity for adopting an 
additional remedy in pursuance of this 
idea.

From the Metropolitan press we gath
er that the infliction of the lash had ins 
finitely greater terrors for the offender 

• than the period of imprisonment the 
sentence imposed upon him to undergo. 
We do not wish to be understood as 
being the advocates of a brutal system 

x>f corporeal punishment ; but when 
what may be fairly termed the brutal 
instincts of a man’s nature become the 
eminent subjects of gratification, the 
ordinary punishments pointed out by 
our laws, do, in our judgment, fall far 
short of the end they were designed to 
effect.

We believe the strong common sense 
that prompted this additional method 
of punishment in the minds of our Ju
diciary for offences of a similar charac 
1er upon criminals of a like kind will 
be heartily approved of by the better 
portion of our population, and will have 
a salutatory effect upon the offenders.

— Our farmers are not alone in their li EXTRA VALUE ! PERFECT FITS.short apple crop this season, as so far 
ns we can learn by our exchanges in all 
the important apple centres in this 
hemisphere the crop, in the aggregate 
is the shortest ever known. The Uni* 
ted States will hardly have enough to 
supply the local demand — New Eng 
land has a very short crop ; Michigan, 
Ohio and the central Western States 
have hardly any at all, and on the Pa 
cifiyoast the supply is very small. In 
Cumula the crop is well known to be 
below an average one.

Should the evening above-named pro 
my, the Social will take place the 24th.°r

The following are names of the prineipal lines : —

By Order of a. Commute. Peerless, N. P., Cable Hip, Genteel, Topsy, Albani, Monitor, Tampico
Mary, andManchester, Robinson & Alita,

iMPOBTsaa or

“ The New Everlasting Hip,”
TO WHICH I WISH TO CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION.

vDry Goods
” AND

MILLIE 1ER Y
This Is ÇpjlSBT mid. in th. new Fieneh ship., 14 InehM long. The bust is riohly embroidered ond CORDED CROS SWISS, 

thus forming PERFECT BUST, without the unsightly and in many instances annoying crossbones.
The main feature, however, of this perfect CORSET, is the NEW DESIGN and GREAT NOVELTY of its Corded Sides or Hips 

wbleh not only produces a perfectly unbreakable and in faet an EVERLASTING HIP, but also insures

PEFEC-T HEALTH,

ot every description, 
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL.

MauuflaoturerB of Shirts
of all kinds, and

Ladies Underclothing.
27 and 29 KING 8^., ST. JOHN, N. B.

li
—We have receivedTNoe. 19 and 20 of 

Picturesque Canada, 
excellence as a work 
have reached the highest point in this 
suburb publication.

— Montreal Board of Trade favours 
the assumption by the Government of 
the telegraph lines, and wishes for an 
amendment to the Insolvent Act.

— The rumor that Warren Smith, the 
oarsman, as well as other members of 
his father-in-law's vessel, who have 
been missing since the great gale of 
August 29th had been rescued, oannot 
be traced to a reliable source.

—A troopship .ailed from England „ S"*"'» Wao.s.-The lateS quota- 
on Tuesday with two compauiea of en- g^f°r.“am“ “foMo”
gineere and the 87th regiment for Ber Monthly, for lhe United Kingdom and 
muda. Thence .he will bring the Roy
al Irish Rifle, to Ualifai and take home ,”1, ??“• ,W“‘ Indie,i W-—St. John 
the Royal Munster Fuailere. The latter ***** 1 ,lh ,n8** 
will leave about the 25tb, and go home 
via Gibraltar.

— Tbo American Sunday-School Union 
have recommended that Sunday, 2let, and 
Monday, 22tid Inets., be obeerved as days 
of Special Prayers for Sabbath-schools. 
Thu following has been arranged as a sui
table plan for carrying out the recommen
dation In this plate : —

Sabbath, 21 at, 7, a. m.—Private prayer 
by teachers, parents and members of 
churches generally, for God’s blessing to 
rust upon Sabbath-school*. 9 15, a. m.— 
Prayer by S. S. teachers in the Baptlfft 
Church. 9 45, a. m.— Baptist 8. School, to 
which parents and teachers of othercburcb- 
ve are earnestly invited. II, a. m.—Ser
mon in Baptist church. 1.30", p. m.— 
Prayer by all S 8. teachers iu Methodist 
school-room. 2, p. m.—Methodist Sab
bath-school, to which parents and teachers 
of other churches are earnestly invited. 
7, p. m.—Sermon in Methodist Church.

Monday, 22ud, a. m.—Private prayer by 
teachers, especially for members of their 
own classes, for one hour. U,p. m.—Meet
ing of female S. School teachers for prayer 
iu the Baptist Church. 7, p. m.—Mass 
meetiug in the Methodist Church.

'Ole standard of 
or art seems to GREAT COMFORT AND PERFECTION IN FIT

AND IS WARRANTED NEVER TO BREAK.*

New PS Goods
S. L FREEMAN i CO'S. '

$10.00 E.BWÆD
— The plant and business of the 

Christian Visitor offioe, St. John, haa 
been eold out to Meaara. Power. & 
Week, by Rev. Mr. Hopper, who will 
derute himaelf entirely lo the editorial 
work of the paper, which will .till be 
issued from the office.

WILL BE PAID TO ANY LADY BREAKING THE HIP 0Ï THIS OOR8BT IN BIX MONTHS ORDINARY WEAR.

MIDDLETON CORNER.
r»

J. W. BECKWITH.CHEAP FOE CASH!
GREY COTTONS, from 8 sent* :

WHITE SHIRTINGS,
DRESS GOODS, very low,

CASHMERES, from 38 cents, 
VELVETEENS, VELVETEENS, 

CASHMERES, from 38 cents,
ULSTER CLOTHS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS,
WORSTED COATINGS,

à— J. W. Beckwith does not believe in 
high prices and long credits, but in
rti,a,tdeinndh,"":toP,re0“omP?.u,,etr Ready-Made Clothing,
sortments of goods in all departments MILLINERY, *
advertised, obliging salesmen, and the CARPETS, 
most polite attention. li HORSE RUGS,

. ^ BOOTS and SHOES,
—An Ottawa despatch says : Freder- GROCERIES, Ac.

ick Mann, who murdered the Cooke All Verv Chenn fnr r»eh family, wss hanged on the 12th inst. at Y V _P TOF Ca8he
L'Orignal. He has shown the most cal- The highest market price paid in ex-
lous unconcern, and went to his doom change for Goode.
smiling and indifferent. He made __ 6. L. FREEMAN A CO.
speech or other expression, except lb 
he died a Christian.

-- Notwithstanding the predicted 
hard times, J. W. Beckwith has laid in 
a larger stock than ever, in oil lines, 
lor his fall and winter trade; but at the 
same time he informs all his friends 
and customers that prices will be placed 
so thkl a little money will buy a great 
deal »t,his establishment.

BRIDGETOWN $1 REWARDTub EARTiiquAKBs in Java. — The 
earthquakes about the Straits of Sunda 
did little damage to property except 
by tidal waves. Later advices in Bata» 
via confirm the reports of extensive 
disasters on the southern coast of Sum 
atra and the south-weal coast of Java.

— Rev. W. H. Warren, pastor of the 
Baptist Church of this town, drove a 
splinter of wood entirely through the 
middle of hie right hand on Thursday 
last, inflicting a painful wound for the 
time being. Prompt measures, how
ever, prevented any inflammation, and 
the wound ia now healing nicely.

— The herring fisheries of Scotland 
employ nearly 500,000 people, 
enth of the population. The boats re
present a money value of $3,600,000. 
The annual yield of cured fish bas risen 
from 90.000 barrels early in the centu 
ry to 1,290.000, and has trebled in fifty 
years, while in the same period the va 
lue of the nets has increased seventy* 
five per cent.

— Strange to say, the frightful catas 
trophe which has just taken place at 
Java was predicted two years ago by a 
scientist of the name of Delaunay " 
memoir presented by him to the French 
Academie dea*Sciences in 1881. M. 
Delaunay indicated Aug. 2,1883, as the 
probable date of the cataclysm, and 
thus made a mistake of two days. In 
the same memoir he states that another 
and much more terrific coavuleion of 
nature will take place in the same snot 
in 1886.

— Governor Butler, of Massachusetts, 
is quoted as saying that be is quite cer
tain that there will be three strong 
Presidential candidates in the field 
next year. There is every indication, 
he said, that a strong third party 
ment is organizing, and the politicians 
in making up the slates nnist not leave 
this out of their calculations. Two 
million workingmen will demand a 
voice in the government. In hie opin
ion they will nominate a candidate for 
the Presidency next year.

BARGAINSflROCERY will be paid for such information a. will load 
to th# reeorery of a ROAD SCRAPER taken 
from the premile, of the subscriber 
months since.Local and Other Matter.

ROBERT E. FITZRANDOLPH. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 2. ’88. 2i— The potato crop in P, E. Island is 

reported scarcely up to the average.
— Owing to the temporary indispo

sition of the Rector, no service was held 
in St. James’ Church on Sunday last.

— Counterfeit two dollar notes of the 
Union Bank of P. E. Island are in cir
culation in St. John.

—J. W. Beckwith has one of the finest 
assortment of Dress Goode ever dis* 
played in this county. Inspection in
vited. It will pay you. li

Journalistic.—The name of the Wind
sor Mail has been changed to the Hants 
Journal.

—The Concert to be given in Court 
House bas been postponed for a week. 
Further particulars in our next issue 
and in hand bills.

— Francis Bowie, of Antigonish, has 
been found not guilty, at his trial for 
murder, concluded on Thursday night 
last.

—Regina Division No. 501, Paradise, 
will hold a social in the Division Room 
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 23rd. See 
advt.

The friends in Bridgetown and vicinity will 
find at the newly fitted-up and commodious 
Store under Masonic Hall, an excellent assort
ment of

Middleton, October, 1883.

I3B5 Reward. ■ Choice Groceries,The subscriber bad five barrels of Apples 
stolen from his orchard between Saturday 
night and Monday morning. The above re
ward will be paid for the apprehension of the 
thieves, or such Information as will lead to 
their apprehension or for the recovery of the 
property.

Granville, Oot. 16, 1883.

Any Boot and Shoemaker wishing to save fro i
comprising the usual varieties In

825.00 to 8100.00one 86V

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

The subscriber having made arrangements 
to remove hie bus inees to another town, and 
wishing to eave expense of removal,

a year will do well to send their name and 
address to SHOEMAKER. LOCK BOX, 63, 
Kentville, Nova Scotia. No charge for in
formation. Send at once. 5it28

JOS. CLARK.li 2ipd

“NO PLACE LIKE BOMB!”
HIS ENTIRE STOCK
ATOOST.

A Timely Warning.—A NEW STORE ! .person nam
ed Quinn, representing himself to be 
an agent of the Canada Pacific Railway 
Co., baa induced a large number of men 
belonging to St. John and the North 
Sbore to leave the Province, offering, 
we are informed, $2 per day for earth 
work, $2.25 for rock work,and constant 
employment for some time. I was in
formed on Saturday that a gentleman 
of Bathurst, acting in the interests of 
the workmen, and feeling that they 
were deluded by false promises, tele, 
graphed the facts to Mr. Drinkwater, 
Secretary of the C. P. R. Co., who re
plied that they knew no such person, 
that he was not authorized to hire men, 
and that no such wages were being 
paid.—Editorial Cor. in Newcastle Ad* 
vocale.

You can make it more pleasant and attrac
tive by baying at

J. W. WHITMAN’S The subscriber has just opened np at tbs 
Cross Roads between

UWREHCETOW» HD SIDDLETON.
a large assortment of

A carefully selected assortment of
A BEAUTIFUL

Hardware,
consisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 
Nails, etc., will also be found, together with a 
small stock of

tea or dinner sett,
in China, Oranlta, or the new Printed Ware.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Earthen & 
Glassware and 

Tinware, &c.
which he offers the publie at extremely low 

prices for cas *.
6 CTS.
8 CTS.

12 CTS.
5 lbs. for $100 

12 for lbs. $1.00 ' 
for 9c. per lb„

The highest market price paid for all kinds 
of produce.

Please eall and see for yourselves.

Also, Plated and Common Table Ware, and 
full lines of Glassware. BLACK

WALNUT
Parlor Suites !

At the same time add to the comforts, and 
get a good suit off the new TWEEDS.

Winceys, Wool and Cotton Shirtings, with 
a good lot of those very cheap

GREY and WHITE COTTONS. 
Don’t forget the Superior

Flour and Biscuits,
and a full line of beet

Stationery,
of superior quality.

A share of public patronage ia respectfully 
solicited, and we hope to merit the good opi
nions of our patrons by careful attention to 
business, and by supplying 
beet articles at the lowest n

"W". ~W\ Saunders
Bridgetown, May 28th, ’83.

—Apparently, judging by the tone of _ .a 
the B.Uf„ Press, a mora, ce.apooi ha, TNÆ^Tn

been unearthed and discovered in our supply you on the most advantageous 
Metropolis. Some time since, the Hal- terms, 
ifax press was loud in its denunciation 
of a certain clergyman in that city for 

J^-^reXpressions indulged in ly him, touch 
* ing the morality or immorality of an 

influential social element in our capital.
Recent developments have, however, 

disclosed the fact that the sentiment 
embodied in the expressions referred to, 
were not entirely without foundation.

One of the moat painful circumstances 
that has been developed for some time 
past, has just been the subject of inves
tigation before a coroner’s jury in Hal- 
fax, resulting in a verdict whereby one in. 
of the most respectable citizens of the 
metropolis, and a mnn standing high in 
professional circles, has been consider
ed wilfully culpable of contributing-— 
by the use of his professional art — to 
the death of a citizen.

4

li
Port Grorgr.—On Tuesday last Mrs. 

Robert McKenzie, had her leg broken 
between the knee and the ancle by a 
kick from a horse, she was leading 
from pasture.

— Fur goods just received in larger 
assortment than ever at J. W. Beck' 
with's. Gentlemen, ladies, misses and 
children can all be suited with Muffs, 
Caps, Tippets, etc. Also, 1 case Black 
and Grey Spanish Goat Robes.

them with the 
prices.

GREY COTTON FORM
PRINTS
WINCEYS

—A Washington despatch says yellow 
fever is still raging in Mexico and is 
said to be travelling Northward up the 
California Gulf. President Gonzales, in 
a recent message to Congress referring 
to the unhealthy condition of the capi
tal, recommended a loan of two million 
dollars to improve the sanitary condi
tion of Mexioo. Advices from Mazatlian 
were that 2,000 people were sick on 
Sept. 16th, some of whom were dying 
of yellow lever and others for want of 
attention or on account of a prevailing 
famine. There were but two inexper
ienced doctors in the city and they 
were worn out from overwork. At 
Manzanilla, cartloads of dead bodies 
have been buried in one common re* 
oeplaole.

GROCERIES,
TEAespecially the “ GOLDEN DROPS,V and su

perior " CANNED GOODS.”
Also, get a nice Carriage Robe, a Blanket 

for the Horse, GLOVES, MITTS. HOSE. Silk 
and Cotton Handkerchiefs for the family.

A good SEWING MACHINE for the wife, 
and a stiek of Candy for the Baby 1 

All to be had at BOTTOM PRICES, at

New Fall and Winter Goods ! SUGAR
RAISINSPATENT ROCKER, 

Best English Hair Cloth Mrs. W. E. MILLER
li has just received large additions to her slock 

of Goods, comprising
VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 

suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings.
A large assortment of"

C. S. Phinney.—The new Governor-General will 
probably reach Quebec on Monday, the 
21st instant, where he will be met by 
the ministers of the Crown and

— T. S. Lindsay, of Antigonish, made 
the experiment of planting potato seed 
in dead eel grass. The result was that 
when the potatoes were taken out of 
the bed they proved to be large and 
just as great a yield as the potato plant
ed in the ordinary way. Mr. Lindsay 
intends planting a large plot of pota. 
toes in eel-grass next spring. No hoe 
ing, digging or manuring required. 
This is a wrinkle for some of our fisher
men who live on the rooky coasts, and 
where the land is bad.

J. W. Whitman’s. Lawrenoetewn, Sep. 12, ’83. n22 lyr

$43.0© Take Notice !Lawrence town, Oct. 15, ’83.

6 FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.FOR SALE.—During September, 16,368 immU 
grants arrived in Cadada. Total for 
nine months, 154,652 against 143,258 
last year. Of these 91,778 remained in 
Canada, against 76,378 in 1882.

— Mr. Andrew Gow, of the Merchants 
Bank of Bridgewater, who received in
juries by a carriage accident about two 
weeks ago, died from the effects on 
Friday last. He leaves b widow and 
five small children.

— Owing to troubles in the East, as 
per advices from Peake Bros., London, 
tea has advanced in price a penny a 
pound. London dealers have about 
three months’ stock on hand.

A NICE LOT OP TIBS.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes;

Mantle Ornaments, Ac. 
Butteriok’s Patterns always on hand.

rpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
more attention to bis 

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaeonefield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ao.

Averill Faint.-as n—The New York World ot Monday last 
contained a list of the millionaires of New 
York. They number over 300, and it Is 
perhaps safe to say that in no other city of 
the world cooid there be enumerated so 
many men cf wealth aggregating a sum 
so enormous as the added worth of these 
300 persons. What is mest interesting, 
however, Is that with very few exceptions 
the list is composed of self-made men, 
whose great good fortune haa been achler- . „ .
cluded'io th 0”0energ7 “<* I»; ing.,*^“.7il*
clnded .n be lUtare twoGauadlan.. One of „at.r p,i,u,g„ are among th. inducement, 
these is Sir Roderick Cameron, well known For full particulars apply to the subscriber, 
as the head of tbe firm of Messrs. R. W. T Y »Af3T
Cameron A Co., who was knighted for his 
success in building up a great trade be
tween America and Australia. Tbe other 
Canadian is Erastus Wiman, a native of 
Toronto, who commenced life as a printer 
on the magnificent sum of one dollar and 
twenty-five cents per week I To-day he is
at the head of a great agency business ex-^ ———
tending over a continent, the chief spirit ITy handsome Hambletonian-Morgan Mare 
Is a vast telegraph combination, and "*■*•*• “ NELLIE,” 5 years old, dappled bay 
though uamed among the millionaires of w*tb black points ; beautifully patterned, very 
the metropolis, has not failed to do a good sound and kind. Safe for a lady,
work for hie native city. Toronto, in tbe As a brood mare cannot be excelled. Priee,
^r'Whkh h6hM Pr“ 10 bX^u,O.U,.I8M.E' RÜ0GLBS-

New CustomsRboulation.—An order- 
in-council has been passed admitting 
spirits in octaves from Great Britain, 
the continent of Europe, the British 
colonies and the West India Islands.
Under tbe former regulations not less 
than 100 gallons could be imported 
from the countries above mentioned.

—Tbe round bouse of tbe C. P. R. at 
Rat Portage, was burned on tbe 14th 
inst. Loss $100,000, partially insur*

Dr. C. P. French’s
I3VŒ3H,0"V^EID

-------AND------The facts of the case are about as fol 
lows, but we wish our readers to 
derstand that we entirely disapprove of 
publishing particulars of so disgusting 
a nature in tbe columns of a family 
newspaper ; yet, at the same time, so 
much publicity has been given to the 
matter in the Halifax leading papers, 
that rumors of the case must have
reached the ears of a large number of —Our correspondent “X" says, in 
our readers who do not take these pa reference to the Nictaux and Atlantic 
pers, we therefore deem it as well to Iiailway* that lb® money deposited to
»ti.fy the inquiry thus excited. °J “T”' W“lker'Clsrk

, , , A Roberts, has been to a considerable1 he facts, as brought out at the in. extent paid out. This, if correct, will 
quest, are : — remove all doubt of the bonajidc iut

A young widow woman, of property, lion8 of lhe company, 
named Bridget O’Connor, the mother 
of several legitimate children, became 
criminally intimate with a married

The potato 
keeps as well, and when cooked ia dry 
and mealy.

un*

WALNUT
BEDROOM SUITES,Electro Ma^netic

’ APPLIANCES.
COMPLETE FOR

Sie.se

is still in the market. The sales have 
than doubled this season. And all are satis-— In reference to an item published 

‘in our issue of the 3rd inst., stating 
that Mr. Thomas Fullerton, of Hope- 
well, N.B., had been fined and impris
oned for selling liquor to Indians, the 
Maple Lea/, of Albert, Albert Co., from 
which the news originated, wish, 
to correct tbe impression thereby 
veyed that a point wae thus made in 
favor of the Scott Acto>of temperance, 
ae tbe imposition of the penalties men 
tioned was simply made to satisfy a 
feeling of spite on the part of the in» 
former; and further says that no fine 
has yet been paid by Mr. Fullerton, nor 
is he in prison, and doubts if the law 
can be construed into either of tbe pe
nalties under the circumstances of the 
case.

— When the Exchange Bank of Mon 
treal suspended a few weeks ago a rose 
colored view of its affairs wae given to 
the public. Tbe directors would wind 
up the institution, there would be no 
loss, etc. Now comes tbe usual story 
of mismanagement and appropriation 
of funds. T bornas Craig, president and 
general manager, is indebted $250,000 
which he madeuiee of in bis own specu
lations without the knowledge of the 
directors until after tbe bank collapsed. 
Craig was supposed to he wealthy, as be 
had just finished an elegant mansion in 
the most aristocratic portion of the city, 
it is feared the affairs of the bank will 
result badly for tbe shareholders, who 
will lose all, and may be called on for 
double liabilities. The directors bold 
half or more of the stock.

—The prize list for this County at 
the Dominion Exhibition was incom
plete in our last issue. Following are 
the additional prizes taken : —

APPLES.

fied.
All we ask is a trial, as it will speak for 

itself when applied.

S. N. JACKSON,
«ernerml Arena fer Hera Ncolla.es us

oon- LOCAL AGENTS :

A. W. CORBITT & BON, Annapolis : 
IRVINE à TROOP, Granville Ferry :
B. H. BATH, Bridgetown 
N. F. Marshall. Middleton ;
W. H. JACKSON, Kingston ;
T. H. MILLER, Bear River.

Bridgetown, Get. 9, 1883. tf
ITIVa OTJZUD

M FID SOLE! :
A ~N~5T DISEASE

Caused by
SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.

AND EVERY OTHER ARTICLE ATon-

TESTIMONlAIi.
I have used the Averill Paint, and carefully 
examined it on buildings. Have no hesitation 
in recommending it to the public—it is as 
cheap as lead—not a particle of waste—and 
gives a beautiful body and gloss which 
not fail to make it durable.

EÇUALLY LOW PRICESA bear killed a sheep on Thursday 
night last, belonging to Mr. Edgar 
Bruce, of Centrevilie. Mr. E. tracked 
the bear some distance back to the 
mountain, and reports tbe tracks as 
those o! a large animal. A trap has 
been set.

In wearing them you have a moderate, but 
continuous current of electricity passing 
through yonr system, which quickens the oir- 
culation, drives out all impurities, and builds 
up your general health.NOW IS THE TIME 

TO BUY I
man who has a family of four children, 
a policeman named Louia Heffler. As 
tbe result of which intimacy, the woman 
eoon found herself enceinte, and to hide 
her ebame (7) and disgrace, called in a 
hitherto respectable physician, named 
Dr. Archibald Laweon, and requested 
him to give her medicine that would 
produce abortion. This the doctor 
told her could not be done : but aaid 
aa she was a strong healthy woman the 

. crime could be performed by means of 
instruments, which the woman consent
ed to have done, and did have done. 
Mark the aequelt — Holy Writ eaye : 
‘• The wages of ein ia death."

THE WAIST BANDS
will cure the

IT CASH

JOHN Z. BENT, Bridgetown.

X Xwo:— A mass meeting of the Liberal par
ty was held under the auspices of the 
Eastern Annapolis Liberal Association, 
according lo notice given, on Monday 
night laat. A good attendance was 
present. Speeches on the various po
litical quealiona of the day from the 
party standpoint were made by W. H. 
Ray, M. P., J. W. Longley, M. P. P., H. 
Munro, M. P. P„ J. M. Owen, .1. G. H. 
Parker, J. W. Croskill, and othera.

Shipping Notes.—Sch. Adah, Foater, 
cleared for Boston on the 13th instant 
with wood.

Schr. Jessie. Bay, Lewia, arrived pn 
the 14th inat. from Yarmoulb. Cleared 
for the same port ISlb.

Schr. A. 11. Holt. Graves, from St. 
John on Monday last.

A New York despatch of the I2th 
was inat. says : “ Barque Granville Belle, 

which arrived yesterday from Boaton, 
while proceeding under the Brooklyn 
Bridge in tow to day, broke fore and 
maintopgallantmaste.”

The Granville Belle ia owned at Gran
ville Ferry.

SrptiEMS Cocbt.—The following Is a 
copy of the Supreme Court Docket of the 
October Sittings at Annapolis from which 
several t missions were made iu our last

THOS. KELLY.WANTED. WHOLESALEIAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money 

where they fail.

LUNG PROTECTORS

In every case 
TheOOO bushels of Beans, 

“ “ Oats,
Barley, 

“ Buckwheat.

C.L. EATON
Commission Merchant

BEST
« cure any Lang or Bronchial Trouble.

THB LADIES1 SUPPORTERS,
CURB FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THB

CONSIGNMENTS nsOsTBE^OXÆls
of all kinds of Country Produce.
Particular attention given to the following 

goods:
Batter» Cheese,
Fralts, Berrien, Vegetable*.

PoaUry, Smoked Fish,

HIGHEST PRICES AND PROMPT RE
TURNS 6UARANTEED.

OXFORD BLOCK,
Halifax, N. S.

Send for samples or call and see ns.it

CLAYTON & SONS,and Auctioneer, would respeotfully solicit
ed.

W.W. CHESLEY. CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,
11 Jacob gt., HALIFAX.

Loot Jack, Mo.> Sept., 14, 1879.
I have been using Hop Bitters, and 

hare received.grest benefit from them for 
liver complaint* and malarial fever. They 
are superior to all other medicines.

P. M. Barnes.

jl prevent eold feet and cure rheumatism in the 
| feet and limbs. Send stamp for circular and 
price list. Our circular contains names of 
prominent persons who have been benefited, 
and we have thousands of testimonials be
sides. Ask your druggists for them.

Orders by mail will receive prompt atten- 
Address,

Kingston Station, Kings Co., N. S.

18131I3i oot 9
time the woman was delivered of a dead 
child ? but inflammation set in, from the 
effects of which she died. Before 
dying, however, she made a deposition, 
embodying tbe facte above, which 
produced at the inquest of her remains. 
There, I lie jury found Dr. Lawson, 
after a long and careful investigation,— 
his interests being guarded by eminent 
pounsel,— to have caused the death of 
Bridget O'Connor by abortion practis
ed with criminal intent. Dr. Laweon 
has fled to parts unknown. Unless he 
returns he must forever he an exile 
and a wanderer, wilh the shadow of n 
dreadful crime

h.h.baitk:sBETTER STILL COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTION* 
FOR COUNTRY*PRODUCE.

m>.
EEB

For Salb. — One stove for sale at 
this office. It is suitable for ooal or 
wood.

Colonial Market, Halifax,
100 lbs. Refined Sugar, $7.50 

Good Tea,
12 “ Good Raisins,
6 bottles Morton’s mix

ed Piokles,
Fancy Biscuit, per bbl. 11 cents 
Seda
Choice Coffee, per pound, 35 *•

A C. VANBÜSKIRK I beg to inform my numerous consigners, 
that I have removed my Commission Business 
to the upper flat of Colonial Market, Grafton 
St., formerly occupied by Watson Eaton & 
Son, where with larger facilities for storage, 
I am prepared to receive consignments in any 
quantity.

I guarantee cheap handling, careful sales 
at best market prices, and prompt remit
tances.

Weekly maeket report furnished to con* 
««SP*»._______ 21t34

4 «• 1.00
1.00

20 varieties, 6 each correctly named, 
2nd, Robt. Marshall,Clarence.

10 varieties, 6 each, 1st. Henry O. 
Walker, Gianville.

5 varieties, 6 each, 1st, Henry O. Walker. ’ 7
Greatest variety for table, 2nd Robt. 

Marshall. Do. for winter, 2nd, Robt. 
Marshall.

Rib*ton Pippin, 2nd, Henry O. Walker. 
Baldwin, 1st, Fraok H. Willett, Tupper- 

ville ; 2nd, Byron Chesley, Bridgetown.
-Non pH riel, 1st, Robt. Marshall; 2nd 

H<nry O Walker.
King of Tompkins, 2od, Byron Cbes-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Regina Division......................................... Social
Manchester Robinson à Allison........Business
S L Freeman k Co................................Business

Clark...............  Reward
J W Whitman........................................Business
Albert Qayton.Extension Time Bridge Tenders 
H J Banks.............. .......... Tailoring Business

General Agent for Nova Scotia.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DESCRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

1.00
13it50

9 •« MANCHESTER HOUSE I
HI. J". BA.3STKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tapper’s Hall),

Bridgetown.

hanging over him: he 
haa swiped and disgraced hie noble 
calling, and brought sorrow and ahame 
upon all who are near and dear to him. 
The woman ia dead, but her children 
must ever after hear the burden of 
her ahame. Her paramour ia sliil in 
Halifax, hut lie, his wile and children 
*re diagraoed. What a hitter common 
lore nn ain and its reaullsl 

We mnat earnestly ami sincerely Iruet 
tkal lhe law will he alio well to pureny it,
l^iUeviterouvse. irrespective of selfish 
Kt pecuniary motive..

SAMUEL LEGG,We are now opening our FALL AND WINTER GOODS, in the following lines : — 
DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,

The Queen vs. Hnrper. Parker on be
half of Crown, obtained on order of es
cheat.

Wasson vs. Orde, Wasson vs. Orde.
Both of thc-,0 actiona were for trr.paes Khode Island Greenings, 1st, Frank H 
to land. In the first, judg. was given for Willett ; 2nd Hymn Chesley.
P lf. lor $3° damages end iu the second for Hnhbdrdson s Non-endi. 1st, Henry O
*40' T.™„,or Pllff Lo,h «*••». Cow. Walker : 2nd Frank H. Willett. "
ling and Mills for Dvlt.

Spinney vs. Bank of Nova Sootfa.' Set- misobllanbous.
f°r ril'' Mil*« Fruit canned. F. C. Nutt, Bridgetown,

Gillw for Deft. Ihighly toinmended.
narnmh eoatinm-d Owen J White eresled 'Black Polish fowls, 1st 

for flff. Mills and Qnhs for Deft. . ,ond 2nd, F. H. Willett*

Just received, an assortment of 
SPICES, PICKLES, CONFECTIONERY, Ac. 

which will be sold at Low Rates. Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

MANTLE and ULSTER CLOTHS. 
Another lot of Caroline and Flexible HIP CORSETS.

FLOUR and MEAL, A NICE STOCK OF
GENTS’ FURNISHING ’GOODS kAt 25 eents advance on cost fJlHE. subscriber wishes to inform hia 

-*■ friends and the public, that he has re
sumed business at thé

rpiTE subscriber takes pleasure in 
Y ing to tbe public that he has open- 

TAIL0RINU ESTABLISHMENT; ih

announe- WINTER CLOTHS and CLOTHING, 
HATS and CAPS, and a veiy nice assortment of BOOTS, SHOES, and RUBBERS.TERMS STRIOTLT CASH. «:

Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper

Bridgetown, Got. 16, ’%3.

All at the Come and see Prices.
FARNSWORTH & AMBERMAN.

OLD STAND,
N. H. PHINNEY. next door tg John Lockett’s, where he fg pre-t 

pared to do *11 work in his line of business. 
AJl work warranted.
'Bridgetown, March 24th, 188.3.,

’s store.
J. BANKS. Granvills Ferry, Jan el 4th, 1883.

P. S.—Eggs wanted- Highest price» paid.tf Lavreneetown, Oot. 6th, 1883.
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WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 17. 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.(StomsimttcUuct.A Young- Criminal.

In July Inst a sensational report was set 
afloat in Digby, N. S ., to Ibe effect that 
Laura Wileon, aged 11 years, had been 
tied to a tree and an outrnge attempted 
upon her. Upon Investigation the story 
was found to be true enough, and from 
inquiries from the victim the name of her 
assailant was obtained. A wariant was issu
ed, and, in a day or two afterwards, Bedford 
Thomas, 16 years of age, was arrested and 
charged with the crime. At the prelimi
nary examination the young scoundrel was 
sent off for trial and while awaiting in 
Dig by jail be managed to escape, but was 
soon after recaptured at Clare, at the head 
of St. Mary’s Buy. The result of the trial 
was that jiu was proved guilty of the hein
ous charge and on the 3rd inst. he was sen
tenced to two years and six month's in the 
Dorchester Penitentiary. The prisoner 
thought be would make another attempt to 
gain his freedom notwithstanding the 
fact that close watch was being kept upon 
his movements. At 11.30 o'clock yester
day he crawled through the iron gratings 
of the jail windows and succeeded in get
ting as fur as his grandfather's (who was 
hie only guardian) some three miles from 
theprison, where lie was again apprehend
ed by Constable Wayland Vanblarcom, and 
by him brought ovrt the hay in the 
steamer yesterday and lodged In the 
county jail until this morning, when ho 
was taken to the penitentiary.—Ex.

A Knowing Gambler.

TURNING NIGHT INTO DAY WITH GREAT SUC
CESS.

London Letter : Sir William C------has
won vast sums in the last few years by 
adopting a most elaborate method of liv
ing, which may supply a valuable hint to 

! night editors of newspapers. In stating 
his programme for the day or night it is 
difficult to know where to begin, for night 
and day are curiously interlocked. Let 
us then begin with dinner. Tills is eaten 
in his charming petit hotel and is cooked 
by a chef to whom he pays a high salary. 
But it is always composed of simple food, 
perfect oysters, exquisite clear soup, very 
fresh fish and a cutlet, fowl or game. 
With this he drinks a bottle of the finest 
claret and no other wine or liquor. Dining 
at 7, lie goes to bed at 9. At 1 o'clock 
bis valet calls him and he gets up, bathes, 
puts on his evening clothes; steps into his 
bough ham, and at 2 a. m. enters the Cer
cle, where baccarat is in full blast, quite 
prepared to hold his own against the vi
veurs, who have been dining, theatre-go. 
ing, supping or gambling, more or less, 
for six or seven hours. His attention

(Brnmil s£tnv$. New York, Oct. 13.— Dun k Co., report- 
cd 187 failures this week In the Unit'd 
States and Canada, as compared with 183 
last week,

Sim Francisco, Oct. 10.—Lieut. Storey 
Mu. Editor, — reports the discovery of an immense river

I had not time last week to reply to the hitherto unknown to geographers. It lies 
last letter of your correspondent “One within the Arctlv circle and in some places 
who knows all about It,” and I do not Is 20 miles wide and believed to bo 2000 
think I am called upon to reply, as his miles In length.
last letter was such a budget of coutradlc- Liverpool, Oct. 9.—A woman named 
lions tint ev.-ry intelligent mu iu thu Cstheilne Flsimlgeu vms chanted before 
community can son that it looks like a the Police Court here tide morning with 
lame defence of a guilty client ; hut, per- wholesale poisoning. Her mode of opera- 
haps a correction of a few of his misstate- Huni It seems, was to Induce people to 
menu wilt do no harm. "Hew *'cr to Insure their lives In her favor,

Ho says “ X duhs me wiseacre,” and he then poison them, and collect the Insurance 
then gives a definition of the term, and th money. Mho is accused of having caused 
bis inordinate self-esteem, thinks the term the death- in this manner of scores of 
cannot possibly apply to him. Ho says persons and the case has oxcitod so great 
that / am the assailant lu the case, uhd an Interest that Sir William Vernon Her- 
that therefore the burden of proof is and- court, Homo Secretary, has ordered the 
died upon me. Now Mr. Editor, this officers of the Crown to have llie liodlei of 
statement Is quite ns erroneous as his logic six of the alleged victims exhumed that 
Is bad. 1 am not the assailant unless •• One ‘heir remains may he examined l.y experts 
who knows all about it" is W. J. Best j|#id the real cause of death asceitalned. 
Ulmaelf or one of hi* employee. If he be New York, Oot. 12—A «par buoy with 
not one or the other he is the assailant, black and ted horieontal stripes has been 
not I 1 wrote the Brst letter and he then placed on a dangerooe rock about 900 
attacked me. My object In writing at all y»r<l" from Shagwong Point, East End 
was to show that Stearns A Co., were not Long Island. The rock has about eight 
altogether to blame for the delay In the feet of water on It at mean low water, 
commencement of the work on the rati- ",,n Francesco, Oct. 10.—An earthquake 
way, and he has been making a very sorry was felt here at la. m. yesterday. It 
attempt to prove that they were. wft" ‘be most severe shock In several

1 need not write over a coinmn, as he years. A thIrd shock was felt last even- 
lias done, to prove that the man has over- h“g •
reached himself in hla endeavor to convict Ht. Petersburg, Oct. 15.—During services 
me of making incorrect statements. His In a Jewish Synagogue at Zlwouks, In the 

town evidence provt s my statements correct, Government of Podolla on Saturday, a 
rnd all the balderdash he has written only fa Ho alarm of 6 re was raised In the 
shows that he is not quite so clover In his woman's gallery which caused a panic, 
defence of Mr. W. J. Beat, a«*he Imagines Tie people rushed for the door whore 
himself to be. He contradicts my state- there woe a terrible crush, durlug which

forty women were killed and thirty others 
Injur d.

THOS. R. JONES & Co.,1883.We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.Engine Meeting to morrow evening. 

Bi idgeiown firemen are requested to 
take notice accordingly.

Triplets.—Tint wife of Mr. Choa. J. 
McDonald, Po»t Office ^Inspector, y sterday 
presented him wim triplets—two sons and 
a daughter—all doing well.—Chronicle, 
12/A inst

—John Taylor, Soath Berwick, Corn
wallis, is about four-score, and still iaboie 
on bis farm. His mother is 103 years old,

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF
s*aZjZj c* . wiWTuna ZDB/X" GOODS, TEAS, &C.,DRYGOODS # --------- AND---------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,Onr Autumn importations \re now fully 
ompleted, and from a comprehens jve «took of

SEASONABLE
Announce the reee’pt of 713 Cases and Bales of British, Foreign and Canadian Goods, 

making our Spring Stoek complete in the following departments : 
STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,

CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,
FURNISHING GOODS. Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 

LAOES, RIBBONS, and a large and well selected stock of Haberdashery. 
FISHING LINES AND tfWINES,

------0------
Owing to the large Increase in our business we have added the adjoining building 

lately occupied by the post office, and are now in a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
bo satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, ut 
right prices, command a ready sale.

Also—60 half chests Congo Tea, prime
New Goods received weekly throughout the season, 

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

with all her faculties active and vigorous,
*able to recite perfectly from memory, and 

with fair hearing and sight.
M-oose.—Messrs Jsson Rhyno, Zenas 

Martin and Andrew W. Freeman of Brook
field killed a large moose on Saturday. 
Another was killed by Messrs. John Simms.
Fred McLeod aud others of Liverpool on 
Monday last.—Advance.

ggpTbere is nothing so essential to 
healtli and happiness as pure rich blood.
It pievents exhausted vitality, premature 
decline, nervous aud physicial debility, be
sides uutold other miseries. Parsons' 
Purgative Pills purify and eutich the blood, 
and will change the blood in the entire 
system in three months.

Potatoes.—It is now quite possible to 
estimate on the entire potato crop of the cover 
Province. Digging is nearly over. It is 
certain that the crop is the largest on 
record. The Western and New England 
crops have turned out better than at first 
reported, but it is thought that good figures 
will prevail during the season for Provin
cial stock,—Sf. John News.

—A youA' gentleman of Philadelphia 
who has an^estate worth $500,000, but 
which is herd in trust, petitioned the court 
on Saturday for leave to purchrse a yacht, 
but the court, while expressing regret, was 
obliged to refuse the request, owing to the 
terms of the trust. The young man vo
luntarily put his estate in trust so that he 
might not be tempted to spend his money 
He has an income of $30,000.

—An Englishman who went to Switzer
land to spend the summer, after being 

^C^bscnt a mouth received a letter dated 
from his own residence in London from a 
gnu lb-men who inquired whether he would 
allow him to take the house for another 
fortnight at a reduced rent. The servants 
had let the premises in his absence and 
pocketed the proceeds.

The lobster fisheries of the Maritime 
Provinces are, it appears, giving out The 
value of the fish taken in 1879 was $817,- 
417, while that of last year was only $696,
050. It roust be remembered however, 
that the price has been lower which 
recounts to some extent for the falling off 
in the value. The fish are, it is said, not 
mnch le»s numerous, but they are smaller 
than those taken some years ago.—Ex.

A Rousing Season’s Work.—Scbr. “ Ed
ward E Webster,’• Capt. Solomon Jacobs, 
arrived home this week from the Bay 8t. 
Lawrence with a full fare of mackerel.
Since March 17, the “ Webster” has stock
ed in mackerel fishery $23.800, the crew 
of seventeen men sharing $787,75, with a 
prospect of considerable addition if the 
weather holds favorable. If any vessel 
can show a better record we shall be happy 
to print it,—Ex.

—The amount for “ levelling up” re
quired by tbe Primitive Methodist Con
ference, according to the terms of Union , 
will be about $20,000, or $225 per minis
ter. The plan for raising this sum, as 
sanctioned by last Conference, is : One- 
third to be raised from the various con- 
nexional funds ; one-third to be paid by 
the laity. One long tried friend, Rolicrt 
Walker, Esq., has already promsied $500.
— Wesleyan.

King's College.—The first term of the 
year opened last Saturday. The students 
have been arriving in numbers during the 
week, so that it is thought thé attendance 
during the year will be quite up to the 
average. There were five candidates for 
matriculation, of whom Messrs. Murray, 
Brown and Dibble were successful The 
Stevenson examinations are now in pro
gress.—Hants Journal, n

Departure of the Governor-General and 
Princess.—At noon on the 15th inst., Hi* 
Excellency the Governor- General and 
Princess Louise took their final departure 
irom Ottawa. Their Excellencies left by 
a special train on the Canada Atlantic 
Railway and were accompanied by their 
suit, who returned with them to England.
The locomotive of the viceregal train was 
tastily decorated with palm trees, bunting ai|. 
and numerous miniature Union Jacks and 
Stars and Stripes. A large crowd assembl
ed at tbe station to see them off.

The Queen and John Brown.—A London 
despatch to the New York Tribune says :—

,l Great surprise and irritation have been 
caused in all parts of the-country by the 
announcement that the Queen intends, 
beyond what she has already done in com
memorating John Brown, to erect a full 
length statue of lier deceased servant at 
]talmoral, in close relation to the statue of 
the Prince Consort, and further, to put in 
the Royal mausoleum at Frogmoro, and in 
St. George’s Chapel at wiudsor, marble 
tablets to his memory.”

State of Ireland—Col. King Harman 
and Lord Arthur Hill, members of Parliax 

•«ment laid the foundation stone of the new 
Orange Hall in Belfast on Saturday. The 
number of Orangemen present was the 
largest that has ever congregated here in 
twenty years. During the proceedings a 
stand coll- ;ed, and several persons were 
seriously injured. The procession was 
attacked by a Catholic mob and a desperate 
fight ensned, many persons being wound
ed. A lady in the convent, the windows 
cf which were smashed by the Orangemen 
on Friday, has since died from the shock.
She was ill at the time.

DRY GOODS.
BACH DEPARTMENT

IS WELL SUPPLIED AND FULLY AS
SORTED, and wo offer them on the

Most Favorable Terms,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

BEE & VENNING, IffL. Inspection respectfully solicited.

Orders by letter or through
never flags, and, as he is a player of great 
courage, he is ready to “ see ” the large 

plauked down by players overstaying 
their luck or striving deeparatoly to re- 

their previous losses, 
o’efock he will sometimes stay till 7, aud 
then instead of driving, actually runs 
home. Arrived, he takes off his dress 
clothes, puts on a set of heavy flannels, 
and goes on a long training around the 
Bois. This severe exercise over, he bathes, 
dresses, breakfasts, writes letters, and 
takes a snooze for three or four hours, 
after which he rides or drives in the Bois 
or pays visits, after which comes the quiet 
dinner at home, and all da capo. During 
the long hours of play from 2 o’clock to 
7 or 8 he never drinks anything but a pint 
of claret and perhaps a bottle of water, 
and at breakfast is equally moderate. By 
this scheme of existence the hours of work 
are inverted, the working part being al
most exactly that of a Billingsgate fish 
salesman, who is done work at 9 a. m. and 
has time to get on his “ pink ” and be at 
the meet of tho Essex bounds by 11 or 12 
o’clock. After the run the fish salesman 
goes home to a six o'clock dinner, is in bed 
at 8, is called by his servant about 2 or 3 
a. m., so that bis system very nearly cor
responds with/that of tho fortunate baro
net, who is afvays asleep at midday aud 
midnight, and particularly wide awake 
whenever ho appears in public.

18 KING STREET,
NORTH SIDE THOS.-R. JONES, A Co.,From 2

Noe. 30 , 91,32 , 33, 34,86 , 88 , 40 , 42, 44, Canterbury 8t., 
uly 3ST. JOHN, N, 6.

St. John, N. B.A Boston Divorce.
A Boston lady hardly turned sixteen is 

mentioned in a Chicago Tribune Boston 
letter as having achieved tbe monstrous 
distinction of two divorce suite already.
She is thus described by the letter writer :
—She is petite, decidely pretty, with full 
red lips, snapping black eyes and plump 
cheeks. Her dress is quiet and ladylike,
and I am told that she has excellent blood mtJD| that “ when the company want to 
in her veins and that she was educated in «t negotiate with him (W. J. Beat.) for said 
a convent in Montreal. Two months «« bonds', he cither declines to sell or de- 
after leaving the shade* of tbo religious « demands to high a price for them that it 
establishment she married her first hue- « ie impossible for them to comply with 
band, whom ehe supposed very wealthy. <« his terms,” and then be goes on to say that 
Finding that his fortune was not what she a( feast one week before I bad made that 
had expected, sbe went determinedly to statement, “ Mr. Best had bought fI pre
work to get free from tbe bonds of a matrl- “ sume he means sold) at an advance of 
monial speculation which ehe did not find " (on ?) the price stipulated in the first 
profitable, aud after some trouble and << agreement ” Then your correspondent 
delay she succeeded. Six weeks alter the u jf Mr. Best's demands were so un-
Illinois courts had united the first conjugal «« reasonable that tho company could hot 
knot the active woman had put her fingers «< comply with bis terms, by what trans- 
to the tying of another, marrying a Boston u formation were these unreasonable terms 
dentist, with whom her acquaintance began « made so reasonable, that the Company 
in professional services Bo rendered her 
and whom she bad known for tho brief u 
period of ten days. On the witness stand 
she frankly confessed that she married 
with such precipitancy because her board- 
bill was coming due before her small 
quarterly dividend could be counted upon, 
and this seemed the easiest way out of an 
embarrassing position. She has now con
quered tho heart of a New York blood, a 
young fellow well known in sporting cir
cles, with a good deal of money and the 
smallest possible quantity of brains. It 
appears that she had not succeeded in her 
second suit. Such a woman is unworthy

KEEP UP WITH THE PROCESSION.

BRIDGETOWN JEWELRY STORE,
TENDERS J". E. Sancton, Proprietor.

For the eoastruetion of the following
VTOW on hand a choice selection of WALTHAM and SWISS WATCHES, in Gold 

and Silver ; Eight and One Day CLOCKS, Castors, Cake Boskets, Butter Dishes, 
and Knives, Dinner and Desert do., Pickle Stands, Napkin Rings, Plain, Fancy and 
Band Rings, Vest and Neck Chains, Baud and Bangle Braclets, Spectacles, Collar 
and Cuff Buttons, together with a variety of trinkets, usually found in a Jewelry 
Store.

BRI DGR S
SQ^Why go about with that aching 

head? Try Ayer’s Pills. They will re
lieve the stomach, restore the digestive 
organs to healthy action, remove the ob
structions that depress nerves and brain 
and thus cure your headache permanently •

SQTThcre is no pain, no matter how 
severe nor what tho cause, that cannot be 
partly or wholly relieved by Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, used Internally aud ex
ternally. It is the most powerful remedy 
known to medical men.

Municipality of Annapolis,
N. S. CALL .ATTD RKTSZPZECT.

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1883.1. Byard Bridge, near Wilmot Railway Sta
tion, one span of iron, 112 feet, to rest 
upon abutments of masonry.

2. St, Croix Cove Bridge, to be constructed
of wood.^r

3. Mosher’s Bridge, Port George, to be con -
structed of wood,

4. Erection of one abutment of Paradise
Bridge, with masonry.

Separate Tenders will be received for super* 
itructure and substructure of Bayard Bridge.

Acadia Organ Cs’y.“ have now secured them at an advance on 
the price for which tbe could have done so 

“ every day, from September 1882 to Aug. 
1883 ?”

Now; if Mr. Best had not raised the price 
of his bonds, as I stated he had, why did 
the Company have to pay more for them 
than they yuM previously have obtained 
them for? Is not the statement of “ One 
who knows all about it ” sufficient evi
dence that I was perfectly correct ? and 
does not he contradict himself in half a 
dozen places ? There is such _a thing as 
proving too much, and this your corres
pondent has unconsciously done, and in
stead of having bagged me in my own net, 
I think it is the other “ pusson ” who has 
been bagged.

If »• One who knows all about it ” is not 
in the employ of either party, how is it 

parties entrusted the de
tails of their “ private business ” to bis 
honor ? Aud how Is it that be knew, If 
bo did know, not only that a legal gcntle- 

frorn Now York had gone over the

Advloe To Mothers.
Are you diet orbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mbs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Strop for Childbkn 
Teething. Its value is inoalcuable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mss. Winslow’s Soothing Strut fob 
Childbkn Trkthino is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest end 
beFt#Bmale physicians and nurses in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bot- ■

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church.............lia. m., 7 p. m.
Methodist “ ............................7, p. m.
Presbyterian/' .... 11 a.m.,3}p. m.
Baptist “ .. ................... 11, a. m.
Roman Catholic Church.. 11 a. m., 3 p. m

BB/IDGETOW1T, : : : IDT. S,
How Time-Tables are Made.

Instead of time-tablos being changed 
with pen and paper, as many suppose, the 
entire running arrangement of all pas 
ger and freight trains, their crossing of 
other tracks or passage of other trains, 
stops and lost time are calculated by simple, 
common pins and spools of different co
lored threads, says the Milwaukee Sentinel. 
Before a time-table or schedule is prepar
ed, the time chart is first perfected. To 
prepare a time chart, a large piece of draw
ing paper is first stretched on a smooth 
surface and mounted on an easel. The 
chart is ruled either by two, five or ten 
minutes time by horizontal lines and per
pendicular cross lines. The “time” is 
marked above the horizontal line, aud the 
distances, or stations and terminals, down 
tho fin-t perpendicular line.
For illustration, 12 midnight is the mark 

on tho first horizontal line, and each hour 
is marked until the twenty-fourth, or the 
following midnight hour, is reached on 
the last horizontal line. Between the 
hour lines the sj>ace is divided into minu
tes and graduated as fine as desired. On a 
two-minute chart tbe space between tho 
hours is divided into ten minutes’ time 
and the ten minutes’ into two minutes 
time. The hour lines are made heavy, 
and tbe lesser are of a lighter shade to dis
tinguish them. The one terminus of tbe 
road—for instance—is marked on tho first 
line beside the first time mark, 12 mid
night. The other stations follow down 
the perpendicular line until tbe other ter
minal is reached. Then all is ready to 
prepare for the running arrangement, pro
vided the pins and threads are ready. A 
blue thread means a passenger train, a red 
thread means a freight train, and if the 
trains of other roads use part of the track 
they are designated by 
thread. It is calculated that the running 
time shall be, say, twenty-five miles an 
hour, and for the purpose of illustration 
the tracing of one passenger train will an- 

the purpose of explaining them

A passenger train leaves Milwaukee at 
8 a. m. The pin is placed on the hori
zontal lino at tho 8 a. m. tirac'tnark and 
tho end of the bine thread fastened there
to. It the train runs fifty miles before 
stopping, the blue thread is stretched over 
opposite to the station at which tho stop 
is made, and directly under the 10 a. m- 
time-inark another pin is stuck, and tbo 
bine thread is stretched to tho 10 40 a. m. 
mark on a direct line with the same sta
tion, and another pin stuck and tho blue 
thread wrapped. The trian starts and its 
entire course is thus timed and distribut
ed along the road. If tbo railroad lias, 
say forty or sixty passenger and freight 
trains running daily, tho time-chart, when 
it is completed, looks like a great spider’s 
web stretched out with pins. But little 
work then remains to transfer the time and 
stations to the time-table,and the schedule 
is ready for the printer.

The Government of Nova Sootia, under the 
provisions of the Act respecting Bridges, in
vite separate tenders fur the oonstructio 
each or these bridges.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender and 
all information can be obtained at the office 
of Mr. Murphy, Provincial Engineer, 
fax, on and after the 8th inst., and also at the 
office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., Bridgetown.

The plan aud specification of the abutment 
of Paradise Bridge can be seen at the office 
of J. S. Leonard, Esq., Paradise, on and after 
same date.

Tenders to be endorsed “Tender," .and 
pacifying name of bridge, and addressed to 

tre undersigned will be received up to noon 
on Monday, the 15tU day of October instant.

Parties may tender upon the plan to be 
seen at the Provincial Engineer's office, or 

upon their own plans, ac- 
rnctisc or to their usual me- 
on, but the plans submitted

Tbe attention of the publie is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OH,G-A.3<rs
are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP 1 ELE 

GANT IN STYLE, AND ABE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooms. MB. J. P. BICE is now 
canvassing tbe County, and will take orders for instrumenta 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

in Uali-

of tbe name.

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.
N. B.—Strict attention paid to octree fK>ndence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 

N. 8. B. 0. Box 18.

An Admirable Woman.
Mrs. Milliccnt Garrett Fawcett, wife of 

Postmaster-General, is un
women at

tie.
the English
questionably one of tho ablest 
the English raphal. Hinton in his “ Eng
lish Radical Leaders,” thus describes her :
“ The visitor to the House of Commons, 
watching the members of Parliament as 
they file in by the main entrance, will no 
doubt have his eye arrested by a tall, fair» 
haired young man, evidently blind, led to 
the door by a youthful, petite lady, with 
sparkling eye and blooming cheeks. She 
will reluctantly leave him at the door. 
The whispers pass around. One day per
haps not far off, one will take her scat be
side him and remain there. Certain it is 
when ladies have the sufferage the first 
female member of Parliament will be the 
lady of whom I write—Mrs Fawceett. Not 

half of the members of that body are 
so competent as she to think deeply and 
speak formally on matters of public policy, 
while not the daintiest live doll moving 
about London drawing-rooms surpasses her 
in care of her household, her husband and 
her child.” Mr. Fawcett is, along with 
his political duties, professor of political 
economy at Cambridge University, and he 
and his wife have studied this subject to
gether. She has written works on politi
cal economy, and with hei husband is tbe 
joint author of several essays. Mrs. Faw
cett is a good public speaker and her 
speeches show a painstaking preparation. 
Sbe has a good, clear voice, earnest man
ner, and eûtes her ideas in plain, concise 
language.—London Cor. Chicago Inter•

A New Metal —Tyneside, England, has 
recently added to its many pieces of indus
try a new steel and metal works for the 
manufacture of a special hard motal in
vented l>y Mr. Henry Young. The Red- 
bough Steel and Metal Company, limited, 
has been formed to produce this metal, and 
a range of buildings at Redheugb, Gates
head , has been adapted for the purpose of 
manufacture. The process by which the 
metal, which differs from all other known 
metals, is made, is a secret known only to 
the inventor and to one or two of his coad
jutors. It is a bard metal, for which it* 
inventors claim the merits of being non- 
frictional and almost indestructible. It 
resists the action of grit, will take a po
lish like silver and Is little affected by 
heat or cold. A motal possessing such 
qualities as these cannot fail to command 
a position in the market, and, should the 
hopes ot the company bo fully borne out, 
Mr. Young’s invention should ior many 
purposes, supersede tbo methods now in 
use. Several specimens of it have already 
been put to a practical tost. That these 
experiments have been very satisfactory is 
indicated by the testimonials received from 
thoroughly reliable sources. The com
pany has already received large orders, and 
is now making rollers for crushing ores, 
seeds, etc., jaws for patent stone-breakers, 
tires for crushing hard Naxos emery, and 
machinery for crushing other bard sub
stances. They are also making rollers for 
dock gates, its merits for this purpose be
ing that it will not corrode through the 
action of salt water. This Is a quality 
that Mr. Young claims, is possessed only 
by this metal, and is a quality that should 
make his invention a valuable one. The 
opening ot the Redheugh Steel and Metal 
works will bo an event of great interest to 
engineers generally, and its career will, 
doubtless, be watched closely by those who 
follow the progress of Tyneside as a busi
ness center. Should the enterprise of the 
company meet with the success confidently 
anticipated, the Redheugh will before long 
become one of tbe most important manu
factories on the banks of the Tyne.— Bos
ton Commercial Bulletin.

that one of tbe

they may tender 
cording to their p 
thod of construct; 
by them will be subject to the approval of tbe 
Provincial Engineer.

No tender will be received unless submitted

Factory :—At Bridgetown, In connect • . with Reed’s Steam 
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

ore Manufactory.
road, hut knew that tho said legal gentle- 

“ was coming for that purpose before 
he left home ? Now it is well known In 
Bridgewater, at least, that that gentleman 
came down to Nova Scotia in tho interest, 
directly or indirectly, of a party who was 
making strenuous endeavors to get the 
railroad out of the hands of Messrs. Stearns 

much m if “ One

CT. IF. RICE. .A. E- STTLISng to specifications, and on the printed 
form to be had at the Provincial Engineer’s

Tbe Government do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Security for the due performance of the 
contract will be required.

ALBERT GAYTON, 
Com. of Public Works and Mines. 

Public Works and "Mines Office,
Halifax, N. S., 2d October, 1883.

Sirtias.

failli, Oils,
VARNISHES,

Bohakzr.—At Annapolis Royal on the 10th 
inst., the wife of G. T. Bohaker, Esq., of 
a daughter.

Colb.—At Princoville, Annapolis,"Co., 4th 
lust., Mrs. George W. Cole, of a son.

k Co , and it looks very 
who know all about it ” 
ployed by said party, at least a confiden
tial correspondent from whom said party 
was obtaining encouragement, otherwise it 
is improbable that they would have gone 
to the expense of sending si eminent law
yer all the way to Nova Scotia to find out 
what were the prospects of obtaining pos
sesion of the property. Well, he found out, 
and the result is that, on his return to New 
York, Messrs Stearns k Co. easily obtained 
possession of the desired bonds. Now 
Mr. Editor; as the money has been deposit
ed to pay the claims of Walker, Clark k 
Roberts, and has been, to a considerable 
extent, already paid out, and we have thus 
a pretty good guarantee that tbe road will 
be completed without fnrtlierun necessary 
delay, I am perfectly satisfied, and will I 
hope, not have to trouble you with 
another letter on the subject ; but if " One 
who knows all about it” should write 
again, I would advise him to be a little 

careful in what he does write. / 
may be a “ crank ” in bis estimation but I 
should be very sorry to write such a cranky 
epistle as the one be wrote last on the 
Nictaux k Atlantic Railway affair.

was, if not era-

Marriages- The time for receiving Tenders for the 
above has been extended to

%Rcgolss—Gibson.—At Bridgetown, on the 
11th inst., by Rev. W. Warren, Mr.
Chas. F. Ruggles to Miss Emily C.
Gibson, both of Bridgetown.

Firldizg —Lewis.—At B-ar River, on the 
11th Inst., by Rev. Wo. E. Hall, Mr. - 
John C. Fielding, of Centrerille, Digby HH < 
Co., to Miss Mclvina E. Lewis, of xvuv' 
Digby.

Marshall—Winchester.—On the 26ih 
Inst., by the same, at the parsonage,
Mr. Wm. Marshall and Mias Mary E. 
Winchester, both of Bear River.

Monday, 22d inst. at noon.
By Order, Wanted ! Wanted ! Ready Mixed Paints,

PATENT DRYERS,

ALBERT GAYTON.

250 COEDS
Hemlock Bark,
for which the highest prioe will be given de
livered at the Tannery or$t ears at Railway 
Station.

SPRING 1883!
a different colored

STEAM BRUSHES OF ILL KINDS.
THE SUBSCRIBER

My stock is oomlete in above lines and will 
be sold at bottom pri<&s.

Deaths. also offers for sale at the LOWEST PRICES,

25Cuff—Fell asleep In the arms of Jesus at 
Inglewood, on the 10th Inst., Mabel 
Caroline, only child of Laviua and 
Henry Cuff, aged 4 years. R. SHIPLEY.NICKLB, BRASS AND SILVER

Harness,WAREROOMS,
BRIDGETOWN !

x. TO ARRIVE IN A FEW BAYS.St. John Country Market*.

Beef from 3c to 7}c per pound ; mutton 
from 6c to 7c per pound ; lamb from 
6c to 8c per pound ; veal, none in ; 
pound ; chickens from 45c to 70c per pair; 
Jowl from 40c to 50o per pair ; ducks from 
60c to 70c per pair ; new potatoes 40c to 
60c per bushel ; eggs 00c to 22c per dozen; 
butter (tub) 20c to 22e per pound ; butter 
(roll) 25c to 28o per pound ; lard 18c to 
20c per pound ; pork (fresh) 7c to 8c ; 
celery 60c per dozen; cauliflowers to 
$1.50 per dozen ; carrots $l.50c per bbl ; 
tomatoes 2 per pound ; bides 6c to 6\c 
per pound ; calf skins 12c to 14c per pound; 
lamb skins 55o to 60c ; squash 2<i per 
pound ; corn 20o per dozen ; cabbage 
80 o to $1.25 per dozen; pumpkins 8c per to 
12c pound; beets 25c to 30c per dozen; 
squash £c to 2c per pound ; buckwheat 
meal $1.75 to 2.50 per owt. turkeys, 13o 
to 15c per pound.

Hillsburg Correspondence.

Dear Editor.—I think your digest of the 
Dominion Exhibition very good, It was 
a grand display and no paper could be 
expected to give more than an outline. 
Just let me add an item or two that im
pressed me, outside of the exhibition 
proper. And first a number of strange 
(aces, There were several persons there 
we did not know. But the most pleasing 
feature was the sobriety of all. It being 
a Centennial, one naturally looked for some 
sad exhibitions of joy. But though this 
was tbe 3rd Centennial we have lived to 
see aud so must be old now, yet we never 
saw less drunkenness in so great a crowd of 
people. Did not see one man on the 
ground who appeared to be the worse of 
liquor. But in coming from St John to 
Digby on the “ Empress,” we must confess 
we saw a number of gentlemen and ladies 
and many of them from tbe Annapolis 
valley, who staggered as they walked the 
dock, and were often seen leaning over 
the ship's side in dire tribulation. It wee 
evident they were “ getting over the Buy." 
But as their past record has been good, wo 
will11 not tell their names in Gath, nor 
publish them in the streets of Askelon.”

But we want to tell you a little of tho 
Exhibition of tho ” Hillsburg Agricultural 
Society,” held at Bear River last week. 
True, it did not quife come up to tho Do
minion Exhibition, but it was good. Tho 
full "Price List ” would probably be too 
long for your paper. About 200 articles 
were named and on most of these three 
prizes were offered. In thoroughbred rattle, 
there was a larger competition than we

OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTING?, 

together with a Fall Line of 1 Carload Shawmut Flour ; 
Oatmeal ;
Feeding Flour & v_ 

Corameal ;

BA-ZR/O-AIHsTS

HARNE S FURNITURE l
uin Silver, Niokle, Brass, Japanned, Ac., whipb 

is offered to the trade at WHOLESALE 
PRICES.

Always in Stoek from my TANNERY,
Harnett, Wax, Buff, Grain and Sole

1rrnE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
X merges friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

LEATHERS,The Cotton Combination.

MoNTRBAL.Oct. 8.—Mr. Arthur Plimeoll, 
Secretary of the Cotton Association, says 
Morrlce is no Honorary Secretary. Motrice 
having acted as Secretary during the meet
ing of the Cotton Parliament was suppos
ed to be still Honorary Secretary An 
agreement has been entered into and comes 
into force to-day that tho minimum price 
of 23 cents per pound shall be charged for 
grey cottons. A clause in the combina
tion agreement is, that if any member 
violates its covonente the bond of $1,000 
or $2,000 shall be declared forfeit and paid 
over to the treasurer, and in ton days pro
vide another bond before he can regain 
membership. The prices agreed upon 
were something like 35 cents per pound 
for cottonades, 38o. for plain dyed ducks, 
28c. for fancy and 33je. for tickings ; 
fancy shocked shirtings, 39cc. white ducks, 
26c. cotton bags, best grades, 25c. Each 
member is •bound by the by-laws to watch 
the other and help to bring him before the 
Board of References for punishment. With 
regard to rebate of

Will be given for 30 days
CALFSKINS. SPLITS, *e.

Parties will do well to ask for prices before 
closing purchases elsewhere.

IN SUMMER GOODS!
to make room for FALL STOCK. 

CASH PAID FOR EGGS

N. F. MARSHALL.
Middleton, Sept., *83.George Murdoch.A Modern Sampson in the Cradle.— 

Little Belledune, Restigonclie Co., exults 
over the possession of a young giant, called 
Big Jack, who in the size of his pedal ex
tremities would probably leave any of the 
alleged modern Sampsons in the cold 
shades. John Henry Moriarty is hie full 
stage uame. Here is the size of his foot : 
—Length of foot, with sock, 15 inches ; 
heel to instep, llj inches ; ball of foot, 8 
inches. To satisfy tho curiosity of tho 
nnxions, further dimensions were taken. 
Hi* hand from wrist bone to top of finger, 
measures 10§ inches, and when walking 
upright swings below the knee. He is 19 
years of age, 6ft llin. in height, and 
weighs 230 averdupois pounds. It is said 
lie possesses the strength of two ordinary 
men, and can roar loud enough to be beard 
as faros a steamboat whistle.—St. John

HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
COBBKGTKD SVKBY WEEK BY

MITMFOBD BROTHERS,
Mumford's Building, Argyle St. Halifax. New Store !

NEW GOODS !
Parlor Suita range In price from

m$48 TO $200Choice Butter, 30 6*22 
Ordinary •*
Rolls, in boxes, 19 & 21 
Eggs, in bbls. 18 0 20 
Haras <k Bacon 11 0 13 
Beef, Qtr., 6 0 8 
Hogg, dragged 00 6? 00 
Mutton, carcase 6 0 7 
Lambs,

Fowhf A Chick-

Partrid 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

whole-
00 000 *1 ®$2 

00 0 00 Bedroom Suite from ST. LAWRENCE CANALSopened a store on Wa- 
dwelling, where he will

Tho subscriber has 
ter St., adjoining his 
keep on hand a large quantity of tho Best 
Brands of

60 060 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
00 0 00 
50 0 55 
00 0 00

$23 TO $200.
Notice to Contractors.

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATMEAL,60 7 
00 0

SEALED TENDERS, nd Iressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “ Tender for St. Law
rence Canals,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the eastern and western 
mails on TUESDAY, the 13th day ef Novem
ber next, for the construction of a lock imd 
regulating weir and the deepening 
largement of the upper entrance of t 
wall Canal.

Also for the construction of a lock, together 
with the enlargement and deepening of 
upper entrance of the Rapide Plat Ca 
middle division of tbe Williamsburg Canals.

Tenders will also bo received until TUES
DAY, the 27th day of November-next, for the 
extension of the pierwork and deepening. At., 
of the channel at the upper entrance of the 
Galops Canal.

ap of the head or upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal and the upper entrance of the 
Rapide Plat Canal, together with plans and 
specifications of the respective works, can be 
seen at this office, and at the resident engi
neer’s office, Dickenson’s Landing, on and af
ter Tuosda 
where prin

which will be sold at low prices for cash. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

Veal A FULL STOCK OF
$ 1.00 0 $ 1.25 

11.00 0 12.00 
2.00 0 3.50

Potatoes,
Hay,
Apples,

expected, and Jersey, Ayrshire, Devon, 
and last but not least Durham, were well 
represented. The show of " Marking 
oxen ” was good, and the competition 
large. The exhibit of carriage and draft 
horses was hot large, bat the sheep were 
good, and there were some of the " biggest 
hogs ” wc ever saw. The poultry was 
very fair, and their were more geese than 
we saw in 8t. John, though not so many 
people.

The fruit show was splendid, and each 
as tho Annapolis valley need not have 
been ashamed of, and the quality of grain 
exhibited we doubt if Manitoba would pro
duce better. Vegetables were very good 
considering the dry season, but not as good 
as we saw In St-John. Our squash was 
not to be compared to the mammorh one 
we saw there. But by the way, Mr. Editor, 
we heard one of the persons we did not 
know, query whether this squash was rais
ed in one year. The question did not oc
cur to us till we heard it raised by the 
stranger then we noticed its exact age was 
not upon the label as tho law requires that 
all calves under twelve months should

The ladies of Hillsburg, made some 
grand exhibits, that is, we mean, as to 
their handiwork and butter, hemospun 
carpets,cloth, quills, mats, fancy work etc., 
and was well worthy of them.

The competition in Manufactures by 
the “ atronger sex,” was very small, and 
considering the prizes provided for them, 
one could but feel there was either a want

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
can be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

Household
Furniture

THB GUARANTEE SYSTEM.

This has not been done away with as 
completely as has been stated. 
sold in the month of July and August, and 
those sold during the months cf January 
and February are to be sold subject to a 
rebate during 60 days, equal to the decline 
if tbe price falls during that time.

CREDIT.

is to be given on a basis of three months 
from 1st of the month following the day 
of sale, or 2} per cent, off for cash, which 
is equal to a discount of about 10 per cent 
per annum. In order to prevent tariff 
prices being set aside by allowing for a 
large proportion ot seconds or culls, as 
unevenly or badly woven goods are called, 
a rule provides that under no circumstances 
will more than 10 per cent of seconds be 
allowed.

he Corn-News. IFOIR, SALE! 
In Bridgetown.

The Fisheries Exhibition.—Through the 
able management of Hon. Mr. McLelnn, 
minister of marine, Canada has achieved 
a splendid success at the International 

Afrheries exhibition. The jurors have 
'awarded the Dominion fifteen gold medals, 
seventeen silver medals and n in teen bronze

t e
Stanley in Africa.—A letter received In 

Boston from Mr. Henry M. Stanley, dated 
July 14, at Stanleypool, Congo River, 
says : “ Since I arrived on the Congo last 
December, I have been up as far as the 
Equator, and established two more stations, 
and besides discovering another lake, Man- 
tumba, have explored for a hundred miles 
the river known on my map as Ikelembu, 
but which is really Malundn. It is a 
stream of the size of the Arkansas and very 
navigable. The big stream which I 
expect must drain the largest part of the 
South Congo basin must bo higher up. 
Having become better acquainted with Ibe 
country, I am struck with the dense popu
lation of the equatorial part of the basin, 
which if uniform throughout, would give 
49,000,000. The number of the products 
and tbe character of the people are like
wise reroatkable. Gums, rubber, ivory, 
camphor wood and a host of other tilings 
would repay transportation, even by the 
very expensive mode at present in use. 
The people are born traders, and are, for 
Africans, very enterprising and indus
trious.” Mr. Stanley tellsoi his mediation 
between two tribes which were at war, and 
when peace was brought about by his 
efforts they elected him “ Father and 
Mother” of their country, a distinction he 
received from another tribe. Mr. Stanley 
fwas in good health.

Of All Sind*.
P. NICHOLSON.That pleasantly situated and well-finished 

house now occupied by

MRS. W. H. CHIPMAN.
Said property oorapr 

well stocked
Excellent Garden, with al 
in bearing. Never failing well of water. 
Commodious Barn and Woodhouse. 

pAT TERMS EASY.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.
A FINE LOT OFnr dais. The manner in which the Do

minion section has been managed has 
elicited the highest complements from all 
o mcorned, Including several leading mem
bers of the Canadian opposition, who had 
the privilege of inspecting it. The value 
of this success to Canada, ie admitted by 
all parties, and indeed cannot l»e over
estimated. Nova Scotia has just reason to 
be congratulated on tbe fact that so highly 
important an achievement lias been due 
to tho ability, tact and energy of one of 
its representatives in the cabinet.

ises one-half acre of land 
with A APPLES!GILT,PPtheTsmall fruits

y, the 30th day of October next, 
ted forms of tender can be obtain-If not sold at private sale will be offered 

at Public Auction, together with all the FUR
NITURE belonging to the same, including a 
PIANO, on the
1st of November next.

od.which wore obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. A man, plans and specification of the works 

to be done at the head of the Galops Canal 
can be seen at this office, and at the look- 
keeper’s house, near the place,
TUESDAY, the 13th day of N 
where printed forms of 
tained.

Contractors are requested to bear in min 1 
that tenders will not be considered unles* 
raade strictly in.accordance with the printed, 
forms, and—in the case of fir. s—except thera 
are attached the actual signataires, the na
ture of the occupation and residence of each 
member of the s

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

on aud after 
evomber next, 

tender can be ob-
Thb Fortune Bay Trouble Settled.—- 

The way in which tbe Fortune Bay diffi
culty has been settled by tbe Imperial 
Government gives general satisfaction here. 
Newfoundland was always ready to pay 
for the actual damages inflicted on tbe 
American fishermen ; but she bad these 
damages carefully estimated by a thorough
ly competent and impartial person—Judge 
Bennett. When then, without consulting 
the Government of this colony or asking 
its concurrence the deplomatic agents of 
the British Government awarded the 
Americans the extravagant sum of £15,- 
000 sterling and called on the Newfound
land Government td pay the amount, they 
respectfully declined. They offered to pay 
their own estimate of damages—which was 
exceedingly liberal, namely,$17.000. This 
offer the imperial Government has accept
ed, the balance being paid out of the Im
perial Treasury. The Fortune Bay trouble 
is thus at length ended in a satisfactory 
man 1er and on equitable principals.—New

foundlander.

5Apply to the occupant, or to—Arbor Day was an interesting feature 
of the St. John Exhibition. On Thursday 
afternoon, under the management of 
Joseph Lawn nce, Esq., President ot the 
Historical Societj, people turned out en 

witness the planting of memorial

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

WM. CHIPMAN.
Bridgetown, Oot. 1st. 1883. 5i

New
MACHINERY!100 MEN WANTED

)masse to
trees on Queen Square. The Lieut.-Gov
ernor planted a tree in honor of tho Qneen, 
Mr. Andre Cashing one to the Prince Con
sort, Bishop Sweeney another to the 
Prince of Wales, the Coadjutor Bishop to 
the Princess of Wales, Chief Justice Allen 
to Prince Victor, Sir Leonard Tilley to 
Prince George, Senator Boyd to Princess 
Louise, and Mayor Holly, of Portland, to 

Marquis of Lome. The descendants 
of the Loyalists wore present in large num
bers and planted trees to the memory of 

- their forefathers. In addition to these, a 
large number were planted in honor of 
distinguished persons, and an exchange 
gays a number of individuals with con
siderable modesty,put down trees in their 
own honor.

To Begin Roles ot once for next 
Spring Bell very for tbe make and 

be obtained
Z'tONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 

receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

to his Factory, and is prepared to 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oan 1 
in the Dominion.Fonthill Nurseries,

325 ACRES.

same ; and further, an ac
cepted Bank cheque for the sum of “ Two 
Thousand Dollars ” must accompany the Ten
der, which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works at tho rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will bo returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accepted.

This Department does not, howevAr, bind 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
of Lading as promptly as possible to the

be obtained

Bills 
above address.ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

of interest or of enterprize. But we hope 
there will be in that as in many other 
things a large improvement by another 
year. Present membership of society 103. 
Of these 67 competed, and 60 took more or 
less prize money.

The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, Ont.

GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM
PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 

SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Any information desired may 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. S.

One voice all over the land goes up from 
mothers, that say, ;‘My daughters are so 
eeble and sad, with no strength, all 
breath and life at the b ast exertion. What 
can we do for them ?” The answer is

J. B. REEDYours, etc.
Send refer )oces and Photo with application. 

Address
C.

P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

8g§“If you would have Appetite, Flesh,
simple and full of hope. One to four Color, Strength and Vigor, take Ayer’s Montreal, P. Q.
weeks’ use of Hop Bitters will make them Sarsaparilla, which will confer them upon J. W. BEALL, 64 Cdbrsal Street, 
healthy, rosy, sprightly, and cheerful. you iu rapid succession. | Manager Branch Office,

STONE A WELLINGTON, Vf OTICE.—The Canada Advertising A gen-

, IIHM Dept, of Rnilways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 28th Sept., 1883. j u

I
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TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
*§RmHanmis!. ^grimltuviU. mIDITIE WORKS,

GILBERT’S LANE, • - • SAINT JOHN, N. B.

F^^a.sïï^1'IS^k1^Ls:il;^EtLL\rKRJo 0̂yFKDALL K1NDS ^

=====Health is Wealth. &ot the Radies. foferr’is darner.Little Tim.

" rm hearts are sometimes found 
under ragged jackets, as shown by the 
following incident

A kit is a box of tools of wliatevei 
ou I lit is needed in any particular branch 
of business.

Farm Work In Autumn. brainMiddleton Comer.----:0:----
In the successful A Lesson In Cooking1.management of a 

farm it is important to do the* work at 
the right time as well as in the right 
way. Phis eesentiul point is so often 
overlooked, that the proiii which might 
otherwise be obtained is lost—or at 
least a great part of it is. If the 
son have changed considerably, as some 
eonien

More Ways than One.

Mr. A. J. MCKKICN, Miss Cicely Jones is just home from 
bosrding school and engaged lo be 
married, and as she knows nothing 
about oooking or house.work, is going 
to take a few leesone in culinary art, 
to fit her for the a talion In life which 
ahe ia expected to adorne with house
wifely grace. She certainly make» a 
charming picture aa «lie elands in the 
kitchenvdoor, draped in a chinis apron 
prettily trimmed with bowa of ribbon, 
her bangs hidden under a Doller Var- 
den nap, and her dimpled, while handa 
encased in old kid gloves, while she 
swsys to and fro on her dainty French 
kid heeia, like aome graceful wind, 
blown flower.

A ladder about twenty feet long was 
leaning «garnit a building on Michigan 
avenue the other day, and at the top of 
the ladder was a hoy. A Polack wo
man came along with a cart full of wood 
and the boy cried out :

1 Hey 1 old woman, where's your lace 
collar T"

She looked up at him and ahook her 
fiat, and he continued : “ I Fa too bad 
your sex prevents ye from climbing a 
I ad .1er,"

Then something occurred which the 
boy had not provided against. The wo- 

approached the ladder, seised the 
foot of it and hacked off, and the way 
the boy and the ladder came scraping 

j down made every bristle on bis head 
stand erect. He tumbled off Into an 
aah.heap, received a couple of kicka 
from her broad foot, and aa «be eon lin
ed herjournev he aat up and a pat out 
the ashes and remarked to himself.

‘Wel1. now, there's one or two things 
I did'nt know of, alter all I ”

All Orders left at the Mlowing places will receive prompt atteatioa. PUT TV's LOW 
Maeael.y Bros A Ce, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses 4 Co., tar mouth. N. 8 ■ W H Kil- 
er, Truro, N S.; P. H. Glendenning, New lllaegow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis N ‘6 ■ 

Chlpm.n A BUer, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digbv, ». 8. ; Kobt. Yonne cKl/uL-V
p. £ i„ or at the 0YE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B?’ Cblrl°t“‘0,n'

IjAW• Proprietor,

ZBZRZTZDŒEiTO'WTSr.

LATE OF BOSTON, 
has opened a first class Tailor! 
ment at Middleton, where he 
select stock of

tTREATMEmy
ng Establish- 
is opeufng a Dr. K. C. Wkst'h Nkmv* akü Biuin.'Cukàt- 

mknt, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, J)ia- 
siness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol oj tobaoeo. Wakefulness, Cen
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul- 
genoe. One box will cure recent cases. Each 
box contains one month's treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 

—-------------------------------------------- —-------------- sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar

Bsn ks Sl Me Do nsld °rder reoe^*d b*°LSUIItXO UL IÏIV VUliaiU, accompanied with five dollars, he will send 
DBsnwiMM. ■ — . ... Uhe purchaser our written guarantee to re-
“RACTICAL TAILORS, the money if the treatment does not

effect a cure. Guarantees issued, and medi-
i gugmi

Halifax,

11 surprised the shiners and neewboys 
around the post-eftice the other day to 
see • Little Tim’ coming among then
in h

sea-
CLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
Having had fifteen years experience 
tor in Boston, New York anil other 
feels confident that he oau give satisfaction. 
Ladies’ Sacques out and made.

Parties furnishing their own cloth end 
trimmings, will find it to their advantage to 
oall and see me. A fit guaranteed.

HZ. S. ZFZEZFZEZRy, AGENT,t^then it naturally follows that 
our operations must change also, or 
they will be out of harmony with 
nature, which will never produce the 
♦•est results. The work must be done 
with the elements, if other ciroumstan 

« es will permit. To do so it may be 
necessary to bieak through long estab* 
i it bed practices. Old habits and teach 
ings are hard to overcome, particularly 
if they have become rooted in preju- 

iSot today, but I must have aquart dice. But it is sometimes 
er,’ he answered.

One of the lads passed over the 
change and took the kit: and Tim walk 
e«i stiaighi to the counting-room of a 
daily paper, put down the money and 
Mtid • i guess I kin write if you give me 
a pencil.’

. as a cut-
New York and other cities, he 

Ive satisfaction.
quiet way, and hear him say ‘Boys, 

i Want to sell my kit. 
brushes, a but box of blacking, and « 
good stout box, ami the outfit goes foi 
two shillings.’

‘ GoitV away, Tim?’ inquired 
‘Not ’Xhctly, boys, but I want «. 

quarter the awfullest kind, just 
Goiu’ on a skursion ?’

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER AT-UW, CONVEXARCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown.

Here’s two THE UNION MUTUAL
ef Port*Life Insurance Company 

land, Maine, U. g.,
1844.

E. De WITT. President.
IXGOItroBATKD IN

A. J. MORRISON,JOHN
Middleton, N. S.

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.00
Assets, aoout..................................... $6,500,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities,............$678,545.63
Jividonda to Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881..............$4,082,915.54
Total payments to Policy

holders,.

man
71J

J. M. OWEN,another.
• Mamma,’ abe lisped, prettily,

‘pleaae introduce me to your assist, 
ant.’

necessary to 
break down idols which can no longer 
serve a useful purpose, and erect in 
I heir «read new and more enlightened 
standards of authority.

in the spring, work generally crowds 
tiie farmer to hie utmost capacity, plan 
and eyslimatizeaa he may. Wet wee 
ther, bad roads and unsatisfactory help 
— either deficient in quantity or poor, 
in quality, keep operations in a state of 
uncertainly and confusion. And when 
the weather and the former’s hired 
help at last seule down lo order and 
business, the season is pretty well 
advanced, and the bulk of the work un 
touched.

MIDDLETON.........*18,67»,186.07
Tills Is the only Compaoy that issues all 

Endorsement Folioles, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 
premiums have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended I ns nr-
once.

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^^.United States Consul Agent.

_Annapolis, Pet. 4th, 1882—ly

i^only by M. F. Eagab, Druggist,

Whereupon mamma aaya, ‘Bridget, 
thia ia your young lady, Miea Cicely, 
who wants to learn the name and use 
ot everything in the kitchen, and how 
to make ooooanut rusks and angels’ 
food, before ahe goes to housekeeping 
for herself.’

NOTICE.rriHE subscribers takes pleasure in
ing to the public that they have open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in A LL persons having legal demands against 
Middleton, where they are prepared to exe- "TT.,., ® eslate of Benjamin Phinney, late 
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect , w;,™ot» are requested to band the same 
lit guaranteed every time. Place of business in w,tbi.n three months duly attested. All 
over W. H. Miller’s store. persons indebted to said estate are requested
U. J. BANKS, J. J. MCDONALD. n“k,‘ imml>dl“» payment to

Middleton, Ang. 2», ’83. 20tf MvId^EN™ nto,ElMUtril-

June 27th, 1883.

announc-

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. ►

A ,h?
Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

rsons having legal demands against 
estate of DANIEL WOOD, late of• ^ i'h slow moving fingers he wrote n

«tenth notice. It went into the Not Such a Pool.paper
11 to.Oht as he wrote it, but you may not 
have seen it. Me wrote:

Bridget gives a snort of disfavor, but, 
as abe looks at the young lady, relents, ^ rather superstitious young man of 
and aaya, ‘ VII throy,’ the city, who ia fond of quoting fag

1 And now, Bridget dear,' aaya Misa ®nd* of **»dom in old sayings and 
Cicely, when they are alone, ‘tell me im*' wa* recently sitting là 
everything. You see 1 don't know bi‘ choice, trying in vaiif 
anything except what they did at UP courage to pop the question. Every 
school, and isn't this old kitchen love time h® plunged in and said something 
ly7 What makes the ceiling such a “pproaching the subject he would he 
beautiful bronze color, Bridget T’ seiied with a spell of baahfulneaa and

‘Smoke,’ answered Bridget shortly, cont°rt hie face aa if about to haves fit. 
‘and me ould eyes are put out with 0ne d*y he bad proceeded as far a» 
that same.’ —' Supposing a young man should ask

you to —’ Then he wrinkled his no 
and beoame silent.

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
ALBERT HOUSE, Bridgetown,
auS24J Special Agent. HARD COAL ! 3STOTXCIE.‘Died — Litul Ted—of Scarlet fever, 

aged three years. Funeral to-morrow; 

gone up lo heaven ; left one brother.’
‘Whs it your brother?’ asked the 

c.ia hier,

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Wilmot, July 1st, 1S83._______
I A LL persons having claims against the 

late Charles Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, will please 
der their accounts, duly attested to, within 
three months from the date hereof, and 
all those indebted to the said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
the subscriber. M C. HOYT.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, ’83.

Executors.
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
thia office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 

I Period of five or six years, en
abling: a person of very mo- 
deratemeansto secure this in
valuable work.

max- 
the girl of 

to summon

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS, A 
CARGO OF BEST QUALITY

ZHZAŒaZD COAL,AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

l.m tried to brace up but he To lesawi the work of spring, the fall 
The big tears came up, hie months unisl he utilized ns much as 

C.m quivered, ‘ 1-1 had to sell my kit possible. The inle fall and early winter 
in do it, b—but he had hia arm*around month* are often such aa to admit ol 
My neck When he d-died.’ much work which it was formerly aup

He hurried away home; but the posedshould only be done in the spring 
rews went to the toy», nnd they indeed it is now known 
gathered into a group and talked. Tim considerable spring wotk can he done 
had not been home an hour before a in the fail and winter with advantage 
l arefooled boy left ihe kit on theilonr lo the crops.

r<ep, and in Ihe box was a bouquet ol Plowing is an important work appro- 
fl wars, Winch had been purchased in- priale to the fall, or any time during 
tl.e market by pennies contributed by the winter that the weather will per* 
the crowd ol ragged but big-hearted mit. Sward land intended\ 
toys. Did God ever make a heart 
which would not respond if the right 
chord were touched ?

Egg, Stove and Nut sise. The «Love will be 
sold Low, Leave orders with 

Messrs. Geo. Runciman «i Son, A. W. Cor
bitt A Son, and Pickles «fc Mills, Annapolis.

couldn’t.

PLOUGHS.ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of H. FRASER.

= FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF A
| CONSTIPATION, fPLOUGHS.FANCY GOODS! Bridgetown, Aug. 15, ’83. ____________

How Many Miles Do You Drive ?
TLlo

1 Smoke—I muet remember that; and 
Bridget, what are those shiny things on 
the wall V

‘Kivers—tin kivers for the pots and 
kittles ?’

• Hivers Î—oh, yes. I must look for 
the derivation of that word. Bridget 
what are those round things in that 
basket?’

asthat
* what is the matter with your nose?’ 

asked the young lady, solicitously.

'Tickles ; J muet be going to kiaa s 
fool as the saying is.’

The girl smiled into bis face with 
sweet innocence.

‘ Mother aaya I look like a fool some
times,’ ahe eaid archly.

He bad sense enough left to imp 
the opportunity, and now he aaya that 
actions speak louder than words, ami 
are better, to.

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

THOSE IN WANT OP

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should onll at

ODOMETER
tf36 Will Toll,

This Instrument is do large* than a watch. It 
teila the exaei number of miles driven to the 
I-100th part of a mile ; counts up to 1,000 
milea; water and dual tight ; alwaÿTiu oïdêrj 
aaveg horses from being over-drivon ; if easily 
attached to the wheel of a Bagryf~Vnrrl«

R^"d—By Universal AcoortiZ
SSHT’- r;°r t” ”**-“• Ave,Vs CATH-umc l’n.Ls are the best 
lnva]unhleJoJ,|vtariixK, PLSAS>m Darrens, of all purgatives for family use. They
rHVBlClA.NH, FaKUITBS. SURVKVORg, PgAYMKX, tllO piXXtUCt Of long, !abOllOUS, BUd
Kxphkhhmk.v, Stack OwwKtts, Ac. rrice oniv successful chemical investigation, and 
$5,00 each, one-third the price of any other extensive use, by physicians ia
Odometer. When ordering give di,i,nnt»r ,.f “lcir PractIce’ an‘l hY all civilized na- 
ihe wheel, feont by until „„ rcoeii.t of nri*.. n.r0VCS thfra lJ»c J>cst and most
|WT|,.„|. Addrci.-------------— ^ | effectual purgative Pill

£once on *• oompuoatea •

<lgcL tWIfyon h*ve either oftheee troiwi
MPRICCtl.1

EYE, EAR AND THROAT! John hall,
_ _ -—- . LAWBENOETOWN.
Dr. J. R. McLean, ilor spring 

crops, derives great benefit frem fall 
plowing. The large amount of 
and roots turned under, have 
time to complete the process of decay 
and become aervicable aa food for the 
future crop. If the soil is of a atifl 
intractable nature the subsequent 
freezing and thawing will greatly break 
down its tenacity, and make It friable 
by pulverizing and disintegrating it* 
particles. The nitre, which abound* 
in snow and rain

USETERMS, 8IU11T. tfn40 ‘ Praties 1 (For the Lord’s sake, where 
hez ye lived river to hear ofgrass j Corner Hollis <te Salter streets

HALIFAX.
praties Î)

Why, the’re the principal mate of Ire 
land where 1 kim from.’

' Oh, but we have corrupted the 
name into potatoes ; such a shame not 
to keep the idiom of a language. Brid- 
get-do you mind if I call you Biddie?’ 
-it is more euphonious, and modern» 
izea the old classic appellation. What 
ia this liquid in the pan here7’

‘ Och, murther I Where wuz ye rais
ed? That’s miliick, fresh from the 
cow.’

iiilMSept. 5th, 1882.—tf

Edmund Bent
LICINSEB «HOim,

A White Llltey,

X RElliNISCKNCK OF PXREPA.
Dor’i Mention it.—A young author 

has several articles rejected hy an edi- 
tor of a popular magazine, 
another magazine accepts his work and 
he becomes famous.

Windsor & AnnapolisJRaiw’yThe season of music was closing. Sa
tiated with praise, Parepa liosa drew 
her fur wrap around her shoulders, and 
t topping from Ihe private entrance of 
the Grand, was about to enter her 
liage when ‘Please, my ladi,’ in low, 
pleading accen la, arrosled her attention, 
it was only the shrunken, misshapen 
form of little Elfin, the Italian street 
singer, with his old violin under his 
arm; hqt the face, upturned in the 
gaslight, though pale and pinched, 
aa delicately cut as a cameo, while the 
eager, wistful light in the great, brilliant 
eyes, the quiver of entreaty in the sift 
I ! alien voice held her for 
against her escort’s endeavor to 
her the annoyance of hearing a beggar’s 
plea.

‘ Well,’ said the great singer, half in 
patient, yet full of pity. *

‘Would mi ladi please ?’ in sweet bro
ken English, nnd the slender brown 
hands of the dwarf held up a fragrant 
white lily, with a crystal drop in its 
gelded heart.

1 D° you mean this lovely flower for 
mo? A passionate gesture was his 

Taking the flower, Parepa Rosa 
bent her stately head. * You heard me
errg?’

‘ Mi ladi. I hid under the stair. ’Twas 
yesterday I heard the voice. O, mi ladi, 
mi ladi. I could die I’ The words 
brokenly from quivering lips, passion'® 
ately in earnest. The loud voice of the 
world she has just left had never shown 
Parepa Rosa the power of her grand 
voice as she saw it now in these soft, 
dark eyes aflame and in the sobbing, 
broken words, * Mi ladi, oh, mi ladi, I 
could diet’

aalos attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1880.

Time Table. that medical
___ science can devise. Being purely vug-

M c 2 \ ï r * î; \ !; V i”,V ,ro - • ctablc no harm can arise from their
nr Send tor dre ’ ’ ,u,,‘KO | usc' md being sugar-coated, they

pleasant to take.

Editor of first 
magazine meeting author and being in. 
troduced, says.

‘ Why don’t you send -some of 
‘MUl ick, that is the vernacular, I work8 *° us r 

suppose, of milk, and that thick, yellow
coating V

‘1 scream.'1 (Lord such ignorance.)’
'Cream 7 Now, Biddie dear, I 

get to work. I'm going to make a eay' 
cake all out of my own bead for Henry 
-he's my lover, Biddie—to eat when 
lie cimes tonight.’

Bridget, aside—‘It's dead he is 
thin if be atea it I’

* 1'®® g°t it all down here, Biddie, on 
my tablet :—A pound of butter, twenty 
eggs, two pounds «near, salt to 
taste. No, that’» a mistake. Oh, here 
it is. Now Biddie, the egga first. It 
says to heat them well, but won't that 
break the sheila 7'

n5tfis a valuable fertilizer, 
and will more readily be appropriated 
by soil recently stirred.

fiemoving the manure from the bam 
yard to the fields is

i II !BRIDGETOWN
In intrinsic value 

end curative powers no other Pills 
be compared with them ; and every 

person, knowing their virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
effectual, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They arc 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 

•» J cathartic Is required.
|For sale by all druggists.

im I Is :Marble Works. your

My dear air, you have rejected so 
much of it in year» gone by 1 couldn't 
think ol troubling you again.'

Editor somewhat at a loss what to

I
a work usually 

done in the spring. It is mostly done, 
too, at a time when the ground is soft 
and spongy, m iking the labor upon the 
leim severe, and greatly injuring the 
soil. Every hoof and wheel mark will 
make a clod when the ground ia plow
ed. There is scarcely a day during the 
winter when the work of hauling ma 
nure cannot be engaged in. If thought 
best, it can bo dumped in piles, 
ed with straw or other coarselitter,and 
3).rend in the spring at any convenient 
time before plowing.

There are

« tf n
0 Annapolis
6 Round Hill .......... ..

14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise ....................
22 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton ..................
32 Wilmot....... ................
35 Kingston....................
42 Ajlenford..........
47 Berwick.......................
59 Keiitville—arrive ....

«4 Port Wiliams... ™
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre...... ........

77 Hantsport ..................
84 Windsor........... ..........

116 Windsor Junct..........
ISOtUftlifax—arrive.......

2’20 
2 40

M. A.M.
ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. *

must3 00
nPRE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing 3 13

denti stry.

IMIES prime, d. ». s
4 Rejected your contributions ?’
«Yes. But don’t think I bear you 

any ill will on that account. Not at^ 
all. I'm sure I would have done the 
same to you.’

The Difference.—• In our country/ 
said the Englishman, as he leaned hack 
in his chair, * before
range to settle a certain sum on the 
wife.’

' Y®‘ 1 know,’ replied the American,
‘ but with us it is diflerent. It is aler 
we are married that we settle every
thing on the wife, and arrange to beat 
our creditors.’

' Haw I I see. And how do the cre
ditors take it.’

• They never find anything to take.'

OXLY ONE UOXCI.OBION. - ‘ You said 
you were going to vote for me,’ indig. 
nantly exclaimed a defeated candidate 
addressing Mike, a well known Irish
man.

' An’ didn’t I rote fur ye ?’
• Naw, you didn't.'
‘Well, aor, in that erint there’s only

one conclusion that I kin arrive at.’
• And what’s that ?
• That I towld ye a lie, sor.’

A Violent Scnset.— Hearing the loud 
report of a gun from the castle, an old 
body from the country enquired ns she 
went along Princess street. Edinburgh, * 
wilh her son, what the sound was. ‘Oh.
I suppose it’s jist sunset,’ was the off
hand reply. ‘Sunset,’ exclaimed the 
old woman with open-mouthed

• Mercy me I dis the’sun gae 
doon here wi’ a bang like that ? ’

Little Girl—* Oh, if you please, 
father’s eent back thia cheese, and aaya 
he can’t eat it. He doea’nt mind a few 
mites, but he says he objects to having 
a mass of mites with a small piece of 
cheese fixed on ; and would you please 
give him another bit, and sell this to a 
man that’s going fishing.’’

Overwork,—Sister: ‘ If you are going 
into the town, you oan do something 
for me, Fred.’ Brother : ‘ All right, if 
it’s nothing much. Got an awfly busy 
day on, you see. Got to get my hair 
cut, and—er—have acme lunch, you 
know, and—er—come back again, and 
all that, don't you know V

3 22
3 38Monuments Æ 3 50
4 00a moment 

save 4 31 40Gravestones (Orsduato of Philadelphia Dental Callage.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown.

5 lid! 1 121 15 6 15
5 27;11 35 
5 34 I 11 45 6 45
5 44111 57
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6 30 : 12 65 7 M
7 47 : 3 2(1 10 05
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Dudley & Co.,
IOO South Market St.,

BOSTON MASS.
55 I Wholesale and

6 37 Will ba in ADnat)°li8 on Thursday, Friday 
md Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
*eek at Lawrencetown. y

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. 6 59 yourALSO : we marry we ar-

tote awl Freestone Moments.many more things that 
will suggest themselves to the studious 
and systematic farmer which

Schooner i
A. M. Holt.it Commission 

POTATOES, EGOS, APPLES, EÏC.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that
’tS-Oive us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

are aa pro
per to be done in the fall as in the 
spring, and doubtless he will find it 
more profitable. His old prejudices 
may receive a severe twist, and hie 
moon theories a deep cut, but 
mind that. At all events, it will be 
pleasant and entmuraging to start 
in the busy spring, and find eo much 
of the new

hJl 'Well, I’d break them this time if ] 
was you, Miss Cicely ; they might not 
set well on Mister Henry’s stomach of 
ye didn’t,’ said Bridget pleasantly.

‘ Oh, I suppose the shells are used 
separately. There I I’ve broken all 
the eggs into the flour. I don’t think 

-------------------------------- --------- - 1 M use the shells, Biddie ; give them
MRS. REYNOLDS to 80me poor people. Now, what next?

h.s just received a fin, assortment of FANCY1 6°, ,9n’1 hou8e”ork
GOODS, in the way of dreadful hard? But I m glad I’ve learn

'ed to make cake. Now what shall I do 

next, Biddle ?’

» 'broad David R. Graves, Master |
Groceries, and anything and everything, will

regT„iearAt “u,Hb°etT ’"'l/T ,hi” "»'= I
fnhn nîm ^ Bridge tow n and St attended to and quick returns made. 3
John, until the clove of navigation. Reference Metropolitan Bank, Boston,
I Freight handled ehe.pl, .ad with the best **“j4tf

SI
answer.

Wnever OLDHAM WHITMAN.
3 00

7 45
8 21 I 7 55
9 37 10 27 

10 01 11 33

ZNT OTIGZEj. OjHalifax—leave.........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor........... ...........
53 Hantsport...................

TWE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER- 

TNG, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip 
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

year's work far advanced, if 
not complete. It will be a start which 
will be felt through the whole

SALT kept on hand. Apply onboard the 
'cnooner.

Bridgetown, Aug. 8, ’83.
12 05 
12 22 
12 30 
12 50

61 Grand Pre....... ..
64 Wolfville............. -.......
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kent ville—arrive....

83 Berwick......... ..........
88 Ayleeford........... ...

95 Kingston ...................
9H| Wilmot............... .

102 Middleton ............
108| Lawrencetown........
i 11,Paradise ....................
M 6 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill ..................
! 301 Annapolis —- arrive..

10 25 
10 37 
10 43
10 58
11 15
11 46
12 00

12 15 
12 22

season.

FISHER & SHAW,Early Training of a Colt.—When 
the colt ia a year old, teach him to hold 
a bit in his mouth, a pine bit a hall 
inch in diameter and five in length 
This piece of soft wood is held in the 
mouth by a cord tied to either end, 
and passing over ihe bead, back of thé 

ears. The cult loves to have this in bis 
mouth, because it enables him to bring 
forward the teething process, lie will 
bite it, and work it over in his mouth, 
and enjoy it hugely. He will welcome 
it, and will actually reach out and open 
bis month for it, as a trained horse will 
for the bit.

Assorted Biscuits,
Candies, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt 1 15 mamukacturkrs of ‘ Excuse me, Miss Cicely, but ye 

moight give it to the pigs. It’s raeself 
can’t see any othur use for it,’ said 
Bridget, crustily.

‘Pigs! Ob, Biddie! you don’t 
to say that you hate some dear, 
ning little white pigs ! Oh, do bring 
the darlings in and let me feed them. 
I’m just dying to have one for a pet.

2 03 Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

2 25DON’T REÂ0.ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

2 53 A table is also opened on the pro
mises at which Lemonade, Ginger Beer, 
Syrups, etc., together with Cakes, and other 
light Refreshments may be procured at all

3 05
*f every description for House and Church 
purposes,

‘ Child,’ and her voice trembled,
•'meet me here to-morrow at five,’ and 
holding the lily caressingly to her cheek 
she stepped into her carriage and was 
driven away.

It was Parepa Rosa’s last night. In 
a box near the stage sat little Elfin, 
like one entranced. Grandly the clear 
voice swelled its triumphant chords, 
and rang amid the arches with unearth
ly power and sweetness. The slight 
frame of the boy swayed and shook, and 
a look so rapt, so intense, came on his 
face, one knew that his very heart was 
stilled. Then the wondrous voice thril
led softly, like the faint sound of bugles ,he dairyman feeds his
in the early morn ; again its sweetness cabbaSe or they get hold of wild onion, 
stole over you like the distant chimes ll0w 9u*ck,y 1,16 taate ia discovered in 
of vesper bells. Encore after encore ,he butter! Fresh grass or clover irn- 
followed. The curtain rolled up for Parts a kigb> rich *od aromatic flivor 
the last time, and as simply as possible tbal everybody likes. This suggests 
the manager told the audience of last the i,,ea thal ll,e quality of butter 
night’s incident and announced that ,JePen,,« immediately upon “the charac-
Parepa Rosa’s farewell to them would ,er of tIje cow’s food, and should put . Because the people are finding out that it 
be the simple ballad warbled many a lhe cautious dairyman upon his guard 18 ndESTr Machine, 
hitter day through the city streets by l° 8ee tbat bis cowa cannot get at any (having about 20 différé»? kinds, American
little Elfin, the Italian musician. kind of food that will injure thequality .Y1^ Canadian) and if after try ing'the Improved

Loud and prolonged was the ap. of the milk. Hence he should be sure 
pinnae ; and Ibe tirât pause, sweeping t0 destroy nil the weeds in bis pasture 
in with royal grace, came our queen of evi‘n lnore carefully than lie does in hi» 
song. At her breast was the fragrant! 00rnlie1'1. an’1 a» water, when tainted, 

lily. Queen, too, by right of her wil1 "o' k Ihe same evil as bad food, he 
beautiful, unstained womanhood, as 8bou,d see that only a pure articles is
well as by Ihe power of her sublime Bilhi“ reach of the cows.— Elgin Adco-
voice, she stood a moment, then sang eate- 
clearly and softly the ballad with its 
refrain of ‘ Farewell sweet land.’ Ac
companying her came the low, sweet 
wail of little Elfin's violin. There 
silence in the great house at the close, 
a shout went up that ahook the mighty 
pillars.

3 2
mean12 53 j 4 02 

1 02 i 4 16 
1 15| 4 38 
1 35 5 04
1 55 1 5 30

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Having every facility which the business 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis

cunhours of the day.

rinz: ':„7sY “;r "for st-

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves 

:or Boston every Mon. p. m.
P. INNES. General 

Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

M
some cotton flannel ones at a fair, 

and they were too awful sweet for any* 
thing.’

Orders respectfully solicited and 
Attended to.

ad promptly
AnnapolU

Manager. Large Importations 1V1 StOTIl mi* CO. Just thon the bell rang, and Bridget 
returned to announce Mr. Henry; and 
Cicely told Bridget she would take 
another lesson the next day, and then 

V m m _ . . * she went UP «taira with her chintz
T cl I III O II l il ‘Pron and mop cap, with a little dab

—xsn _ °r flour on her tip tilted nose, and told

ANNAPOLIS LINES9 ed or worried out for he didn’t care 
whether she could cook or not, he 
should never want to eat when he 
oould talk to her, and it was only sor
did souls that cared for cooking.

And meanwhile poor Bridget was 
just slamming things in the kitchen, 
and talking to herself in her old 
sweet idiom about « idgits turning 
things upside down for her incanvan® 
encing.’

After a few days, you 
tie strings making miniature reins, to 
this bit, and teach the colt the

\ ] fCTr. 'yrPZ,^Mnv

I lij I ni,8hty and sublime leave behind 
* 1 1 t0 conquer time, $66 a week ic
veer own town, $5 outfit free. No rick.
Everyth.ng new. Capital not required. We
will furnish yon everything. Man, are m.k- J»«t received and to arrive.

blue”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
moh 13

(LIMITED,) ishment.
Newest Patternsproper

use of it. When this is done, ho i, 
ready for the regular steel bit. rWBBDS, SUITINGS, &C., &C,

WHY AREcows on

MILLER BRO'S
-------  SELLING THK --------

[fflproved Rapnil Sewing Ma- 
clés Faster Than Ever ?

------for------

172 A week made at home by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not 

. WB1 start you. Men women, boy* 
vnd girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now 18 the time. You can work in spar 
•r give your whole time to the business.
'ther business will pay you nearly 

No one oan fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Thus A Co., Augusta, Maine.

BOSTON!
needed W e

Three Trips a Week.
EVERY3VC O UEY

AT 6 PER CENT. Monday, Wednesday, & Saturday.
No

Can be obtained from the
I*people are always on the lookout 
L for chances to increase thew earn- fv 
J and in time become wealthy:

1V *-tho8e who do not improve their op- 
oortunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
;reat chance to make money. We want many 
uen, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one oan do 
Lhe work properly from the first start. The 
business will pay more than ten times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free.
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. lou oan devote year whole time to 
'he work, or only your spare moments. Full 
«formation and all that is needed sent free 
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Firrt Class REPAIR SHOP in oon- 
neotiun with each office, where all kinds ol 
sewing Meohines .-.re repaired. . S. P. B. Building Society MONDAY f 

aqd Savings Fund, WEDNESDAY
FROM ANNAPOLIS' A Cue.p Dinner.—Buy a knuckle of 

veal, and have the bone sawed apart two 
or three times. Put into oold

—A conduotor was recently chosen » 
deacon of a church. When it beoame- 
hia duty to take up a collection, he sur
prised the congregation by starting out 
with the oharaoteristio ejaculation,

‘ Tickets, gentlemen I’ The oontribu- ? 
tion that day was large.

— A woman in Akron, O., bothered 
the central telegraph office for an hour 
and a half trying to get her husband's 
ear, to tell him an important piece -of 
news. When ahe was put in 
nicalion with him, all ahe had to say 

Baby's got a tooth through.’

Agent* for neve ml first class makes of water
over the fire. The water should be 
more than sufficient to cover the meat. 
Bring it to boiling, and as the aoum 
rises akim it off carefully. Let it boil 
until the scum has ceased to rise, then 
remove from the fire and set

On real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

SATURDAY from YARMOUTH.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m

1—Those who keep horses should, at 
least twice a week,

Address :

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

throw m half o 
handful to each horse of salt and ashen.
Mix up the salt and ashes by putting 
in about three parts of salt to
nnhes. Horses relish this, and it will l'0'PlrnTrilr'

A whisper being heard that Parepa keeP thera healthy—their bowels Sr ‘-L-z-C-l.

Rosa meant to educate the boy musical- °Pen’ and Iheir hair soft and fine. It A ^ü'.r’mîï'i.iï1lt<' 
1 ’> the generous hearts of a few opened j wil1 PreVeHt them from being troubled Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to “rim- 
the gales of fortune for little Elfin | w‘th hots, colic, &c. A little ground *{cr fî*e l,a'uie» fwii as possible from the 
To-dny be i. great am, famous, ’The sulphur mixed with salt am. ashes, and Ta 

liny viniinst,’ and they call bim to ploy ' FIvcn once every two weeks, will also to MARTIN I.OXO MI It
before princes. | be beneficnl. All domestic animals Young’s Ck.raS^cJ.f aV^’M’S

Parepa Rosa I God called thee in thy 1 ,e henehtted by this. They relish L

perfect womanhood, but thy voice is a want of the system—and it
lives in our hearts, and at the last,18 crue* to withhold
great day it shall be written in shining | -------------—-----------------

letters on thy nam” : 1 Inasmuch

MILLER BRO’S, away.
Early next morning put it over the 
fire again, cut all the corn from twenty 
good ears of sweet corn, and put the 
cobs into the water with the meat, and 
boil a few minutes to extract the milk 
and the sweetness, then remove the 
cobs. They are done with.

Now put in the corn, together with 
one pint of shell beans and tea cupful ‘ 
of rice and boil until the beans have 
disappeared and the aoup has thicken
ed to a consistency of good oream. Be 
careful it doea not burn, but keep it 
constantly boiling, adding water when 
necessary. Season with salt and

BROWN’SMiddleton, Annnpolia Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. K I. 

or, Moncton, N. B. GRIST MILLS,
commuaLAWRENCETOWN,''T'Miftnkful for past favors, I heg to announce 

A. to the people of the Town proper as 
veil as adjoining districts, that I am now 

aarrying in stock a large and bountiful sup-

8 not frozen up, but contin 
■ faction to all who patronize it, and in ad

dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whieh will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

i i i was : *i!>ly of — ‘ Still alive, Uncle Reuben, I see.’ 
Yes, sab ; /es sab , an Use g win to lib 

anudder yeah, suab.’
TICKETS for sale and

SEED WHEAT Baggage Checked Through,
BARLEY, At the st“Zu0f4: Z,Zetownd Acnipo,i'

PEASE & OATS, The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves
which will be sold for CASH only. day and Saturday,“and'dady hrlot/bj T,nZr

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED arrivai of Halifax Express Train. 1 ^ ’
FEED at short notice. Have pu 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating fo* a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES 

nuts, raisins, ’
TOBACCO, CIGARS, *n., Ac.

rn addition to the above, lam able to son- 
ply my patrons with r

Goods delivered in town free of charge. 
Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

4 How do you 
know that 7' - Why, aah, I’semoeallua
notiss dat when 1 lib fru de monf of 
March 1 lib fru de whole yenh.’CÉtratel RsiSer Butte 

CHAIN PUMPS ! — Aristocratic ma,chatting with aria, 
tocratic visitor, is interrupted by two 
little daughters running in : -Oh ma! 

. ow lay the meat on a dish for the ma I we’ve just seen Uncle Jim I Ue’a 
table, and put the aoup into a turreen up on waggon, hollerin’ barl’a’I’
or deep pudding dish, and eat with _________ _________ _

______________ _ spoons. Cirhieb Ravins.—Successful exnerimcnts
^ THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- ------------- ____________ have lately been made at Cohh-ntz in the

Sot! r,TA------------------ - Coffee Cakb. —One-half oupfni each M M E"

N oy, No. ?» Kmg°st‘ “o^nto* wZ °! ““"“T' br°"D SUg®r- bu“®' ^e; Jjj* '« !>■« «** of birds of prey than 

W. Batcher, Manager, is authorised to re-;2i °°P» of flour. 1 egg. 1 teaspoonful of t™<n«f ravens were made to
0..V. Advertisements tor this paper. | aaleratu. ; spice to taate and .nit, — to^^.gave.umb TtiXlom"’ ^

pep.—A gootl condition powder nnd egg-ford 
did it unto the least of these, ye did! fnr P°“ltry is to take linseed or cotton-seed 
it unto Me.' — Missouri liepublican-

ns ye

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parta to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

rchased aeach, two pounds ; ground lionc, two 
I pound*; copperas, eight ounces ; baking

- Actions speak more forcibly than 1 Zto UW °"T ’ ChllrC091’ °"e r°und ; 
words; they are the test of character I h or ^ground oyster shells, two pounds;
Like fruit upon the tree, they show t hé onnces^^G I ve'a^'raiqKton f!ilU 1^ soft 

nni ure ol the man ; while motives, like feed for each fowl. ’
6 i * SHp, are hidden from our view.

E. F. CLEMENTS,
tienl. Manager, 
Tabmodth, N. 8.

Thomas J. Eagleson,
Bridgetown, May 29th, 1883.
BEND TO iWlS OFFICE FOR BILL- 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.The cost of the above 

cents per pound. i John A. Brown & Co.I need uot exceed five
per N. H. PHINNEY. Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883$f
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